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ChaDangar'DP 

Challenger liP from Ohio Scientific Is our unique 
personal computerwlth,BASIC in ROM and 4K RAM 
for programs in'BASIC. ' , . 

Complete with audio cassette interface and a full 
computer keyboard, Challenger liP can be connected 
to a home TV via an,RF conv~rter and It',s ready to go. 

Challenger liP comes fully assembled and tested 
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By now yuu wiJ:l::h'ave undoubtedly noticed " ;the 
change in format' 'o'f' the . September issue'" of" , ... , , 
Ohio Scientific's Small Systems Journa,l.. 
This month we ,are ,intrOducing our firs~ 
edition of the Jou~nal ~rinted almo~~., 
entirely on an OKl:'DATA Model 0-22 Line' '. , 
Printer, This demonstrates the upper and 
lower-case capability of the line printer as 
well as our soon-to-be-released 
word-processor package~ , 

Our coverage ~ri ~h~s issue includes .. a. ., 
continuation of our'article on memory devices 
for microcomputers, Our 560Z Expander Board 
is introduced as well,', in ar,l article which 
explains in detail'. ' its use· in conjunction 
with several microprocessors. Several of our 
readers have been kind enough to submit their 
own programs and articles, whether at our 
request or at their own initiative. We hay'e 
devoted appropriate space to these 
contributions. Our regular reatures have met' 
with such favorable response that we are 
continuing them. 

For those of ybU'~hO are wondering what. 
has been the reason for" the delay in· 
publishing·this Journal, you have only to 
glance through the.·f'Ul·l-line\catalog for Fall 
1977, which hope~ul,ly, you have already 
ordered. If not, there is an order form on 
page 18. 'I~ order to meet our 
immediate priority or rushing our catalog tb' 
you, we were forced' to postponwe our 
September Journal: . We will soo'n be back on 
schedule and are"~~iteful that you were able 
to bear with us in the meantime: 

Thank you agaln for y~ur support and 
suggestions. We depend on you to let us know 
what you are looking. for in ~erms of products 
and coverage: Cont:ihue 'to let us hear from 
you. 

OhioScienti·f.J .. c'Small Systems Journal 
Box 36 
Hiram OH 4'42,3,4, .' 

Ohio Scientific's·Small Systems 
Journal is published monthly by Ohio 
Scientific I~~" •. ~ .. O. Box 36. Hiram. 
Ohio 44234. fhe subscription rate is 
six dollars for six issues. Individual 
copies are $l.:50:.'.Published in Twins
burg • Qh.io· .. ·.by: :the Twi nsburg Bull eti n. 

Vo 1. 1. No.2: " ~ 
Editor-:-i n-Chi ef' . 

. Producti on Mariager' 
Contributi ng Edi tors 

August .1977 
Gary Deckant 
Rob Spademan 

Mike Cheiky 
Eric Davis 

Marcel Meier 
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GE.T THE' . MOST' OUT OF 
'" '.. BASIC 

PART TWO 
FILES IN BASIC 

Both 8K BASIC under OS-65Dand the new 
ROM version of 8K BASIC are capable of fi~es 
based 'on mass storage devices, 8K, BASIC in 
ROM is capable of simple cassette-based 
sequential files. The BASIC for disk is 
capable of sequential. random access. indexed 
sequential. and other advanced file 
structures. 

Let~s first discuss-why files based on 
mass storage devices are desirable. rhe 
first obvious reason 'is that we would like to 
store'more data in 'the machine than our RAM 
memory will allow.' Secondly. we would like 
to store information on a permanent basis so 
that if we enter it into the machine once it 
is,always there. Thirdly. we would like to 
provide reference material or a library of 
data or information·for ~rograms to act on. 
Files are a necessity for applications such 
as small business programming. There are 
al~o applications in personal and home 
computing and educational computing which 
require the'use of data files. 

The Simplest file from' an organization 
and performance point of view is the 
sequential file. In this type of file. 
entries of variable length are simply made 
sequen.tially. To access any entry. the user 
must sequentially read through the file until 
he finds it. ' Sequential files are fine for 
applic'ations such as mailing lists where one 
will normally want to output the file in a 
sequential . manner. However. they have 
extremely long seek times when the user is 
looking for a particular piece of data. 
Manually operated audio cassette systems are 
capable only of sequential riles because the 
recorder must be advanced. or read. at normal 
speed. to get to the desired piece of dat.a. 
For this reason. cassette-based files are 
very slow and not really practical for any 
business applications on the computer. 

If the data in a file can be formated 
in some manner and put in some order such 
that the position of the data can be 
predicted by some mathematical equation. then 
a random access file can be used. Random 
access files are extremely fast because you 
can directly read the data that you desire. 
However. in many cases it is not feasible to 
provide a logical. calculable organization 
for your data file such as in business 
applications. The net result is that rand~m 
access files are fast. but, do not lend 
themselves to many applications while 
sequential files are easy to use. bu~ very 
slow. 

The ind~x sequential file is ~ two-level 
file ~ys~em merging the f~atures of random 
access and sequential f ill!ts. Index 
sequential files are most commonly used in 
applications such as business computing. An 
index sequential file is actually made up of 
two separate ,files: one file with the 
indexes. and one with the actual entries. An 
index sequential file works on the same 
principle as a standard library. The user 
has a catalog of available documents and the 
documents themselves. The catalog is the 
index. and the documents are the actual data 

The index file is typically a short 
sequential file which has a key word entry 
followed by the index which points to the 
larger. data base. This index ,is then Used ~o 
randomly access the large data base. To 
clarify this. consider the' example of a 
student report card record. Each student 
would have a group.of entries (e. g.. name. 
social·security no .• date of birth. etc.). 
followed by the classes he is enrolled in and 
his grades for those classes.. The record for 
each student may contain thousands of bytes. 
students may be placed in the file in any 
order as they are ',,'admi tted to and withdrawn 
from the school. As a simple file. it would 
take an extremely long time to locate any 
student in the file because one would have 
to search through a large data base to find 
a student~s name. If the file were set up as 
a random access file. the entire file would 
have to be reorgat:',ized every time there was a 
new enrollment or withdrawal of. students. 
This operation may take several hours if the 
data base is particularly large. 

The soluti6~ is an index sequential 
file. The index file simply contains the 
student's name and the index which points to 
the location of his actual file. The large 
data base contains the files. To access an 
individual student~s records. the student's 
name is typed in. ~he index file is brought 
into memory. searched for the index. and the 
index is used to to pul~· in the student's 
file. 

. There are more advanced file systems 
which utilize the" index .sequential concept. \ 
For instance. it is possible to devi~e files 
which are both random access and sequentially 
addressable. This can be accomplished on an 
OSI computer syst~m bypreloading the file 
wi th afield of null characters. Then a 
random access file with. variable length 
entries can be accesse~: sequentially if 
desired. There are te.chniques where files 
are inverted. or the data in files are placed 
in different orders to allqw easy sorting and 
merging and accessing. However. the user 
would do well to master the concepts of the 
simple sequential. random access and index 
sequential file systems. 

GUIDELINES FOR FILES WiTH OSI BASIC 
As mentioned above; simple sequential 

files are possible in ROM BASIC. Here are 
two routines that can ~e incorporated into 
any program to write an arr.ay out' to a 
cassette and to read an array in from a 
cassettl". These examples demonstrate fa.irly 
well the capability of .~he sequential file, 
system in ROM BASIC. T~e'reserved word SAVE 
switches the output from video display or 
serial port only to als~. include the audio 
cassett~, so that anything that goes out onto 
the terminal will also g~ out to the audio 
cassette. The reserved word LOAD switche~ 
input from being solely:from the keyboard of 
the ~erminal to being frpm either keyboard or 
cassette. The first time the keyboard. is 
actuated by the user after the LOAD command 
is executed. the input .wi~l revert ~olely 

file. 
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~~ck to, the keyboard. , ' " .',', ., " 
--rn summary. the reserved word SAVE turns 

the cassette output dn! the reserved wo~a 
LOAD turns it off and turns 'casse~te input 
on; and any intervention at'the keyboard by 
the user shuts off' cassette' input, Data 
ln~ut and outp~t,to ~assette "is by simple 
PRINT 'and INPUT ,statements, It is important 
that the user remember td follow each data 
o~tput by a carriag~ return, so it, can be 
accepted by an INPUT statement later. ,It is 
a good idea to prompt the user in cassette 
operation of these routine~. as in lines,500. 
350. and 560 below. 
SIMPLE CASSETTE SEQUENTIAL FILES WItH ROM 
BASIC 
Routine fo,r 

500 PRINT 
RECORD. " 

510 SAVE 
520 FOR X=1 

storing an array' 
"TURN CASSETTE 

TO I 
PRINT T(1) 
NEXT 

RECORDER' 

530 
540 
550 

,560 
LOAD: PRINT"TURN RECORDER OFF, II 

INPUT" TYPE ANY KEY TO CONT, "; At 

ROUTINE FOR ~ECALLING'THE ARRAY 
~000 PRINT"TURN CASSETTE RECORDER O~ " 
1010 LeAD 
1020 FOR X=1 TO I 
~030 INPUT T(I) 
1040 NEXT 

I' 

'1.050 PRINT/'TURN RECORDER OFF. " 
1060 INPUT "TYPE ANY KEY TO CONT. "; A$ 
OS-6~D BASED FILES 

ON 

OS-65D allows full user'~~ta files in 
8K BASIC and machine langua~e programs.', The 
file system is totally open-ended. allowing 
sequential. random access. index sequential. 
and complex file structure~. such as indirect, 
command files, and ,multiple files .of 
different length to be open at any ,given 
time. Because of 'OS-65D' s generaii ty in 
having variable sector lengths and variable 
numbers of files operi at a time and total 
control of file operations. it is both 
extremely powerful '~~d very difficult to 

, implement. The difficulty in implementation 

'( !. 

buffer' is ,periodically' transierred' -t;o, ar,td ' 
frOm disk. ' It is, 'possib-!-e to : Jo\ave ' ariynumb~r-' 
of these.,memorybuffers, e~is~ing with 
diffe~ent memory fi~es present inthe~ at ahy 
one, time. limited drily by the t,otal amo'-:!nt, of 
memory' yo';r system has. 'This' discussion will 
limit itself to 'one- and two-buffer systems. 
however" 

CREATING'.A .. FILE 

The procedure to create a simple file 
is. first. to create a' memory-resident file 
buffer. This is accomplished simpl.., 'b.., 
allocating space for it at the top of memory 
when BASIC asks "mEMORY SIZE?" Secondly. you 
mllst set the 110 index pOinter to the 
beginning of the file, Thirdly. ..,ou must. 'by 
use of the 1/0 distributor. output the 
desired ,data to the file: Finally. when you 
are re~dy., o~ that particular buffer is ,full. 
you must ,initiate a transfer from the buffer 
to the ,disk itself. 

~EAD:i:NG' A FILE 

Firstyou'mustcreate ,a 'memo~Y7resident 
file .~uffer; ~~~~n. by simply .allocating 
space for it ,when the machine asks" "MEMORY 
SIZE?" upon power-up' con"igllration. 
~econdiy; you must, tra~sfer data desired f~om 
the disk ,to memo,ry. "Third. you ,must $et 
the inputlindex pointer (~/O pointer) to, the 
beginning of ~he file. 9r' ~herever ·in ~he 
file you would ,like to gain data from. And 
f,ir:'lallY. you must ,by, use ,o,f', ,the I/O 
distributo~_ input t~ an INP~T ,statement from a file. 

To' implement a simple sequential tile 
is extremely straightforward. beca~se witb 
sequential files. the indexes on input and 
output'simply move sequentially. In OS-6~D. 
the disk indexes. or file buff~r ind~x.s, 
automati~allyincrement after each character', 
is' outputed. -To implement a random access 
file. you must have a way of calculating the 
'input and output indexes by some formula.A~ 
~xample.6f t~is is discussed at ihe 'end ,of 
this article. 

is mai~ly due to t~e fact that ,there are To 'implement an ind,x sequential fil~. 
virtually no error messages or error trap~ two files'are'needed. an index fi~e and a 
for operator errors' 'because there are data flle. It is possiDle to have the index 
practically no illegal operations, In other file and data file both utilize the same 
words. since it is possible to have variable buffer 'by'swapping in the index when 
sector lengths a~dany n~mber of 'files open de~ired. and'then the data. Ho~ever. with 
simultaneously. it isi~possible', for the OS-65D. 'it is fully possible'to allocate 
operatin9'system to ~~termi~e whether the ~emor~'spacefor both the index file and part 
user is attempting a legal or illegal o~ all of the'data file concur~ently. Thus, 
operatio~ since virtually' any operation extrem~ly'fast acc~ss to any,~lock of data is 
would be legal under some circumst'ances, For possible. ' The index file' is typically 
this reason. it is ad01sed that the beginner organiz~d as a Simple sequential file, and 
with OS-65D confine' 'himself to modifying the data file is organized as a simple random 
existing file-based ~rograms until he gets a ~~cess file. The index obtained from the 
good' understanding of what is going on and index file is used to directly access data in 
refines his own personal programming the data fil~ Of course. other. more 
procedures, Otherwise, he will be constantly comple~ file systems are possible under 
plagued with system crashes and possibly the 05-630.. Some examples of this are indirect 
loss of important dat~ on diskette~ command'fil~s which allow the disk file to 

From here on. we will confine our act as the executive 'of the computer sY5tem~ 
discussion to data ffies in BASIC in OS-65D, A'lso, b6<cause of the inultiple simultaneousl.., 
~ simplified picture'?f what is required of a ope~ file capability of OS~65D. merges and 
data file in BASIC in OS-63D is that the sorts of, multiple files are both 
BASIC ~rogram performs conventional INPUT ~nd st~aight~orward and e~tremely fas~ '. 
OUTPUT statements to a memory buffer. This ., OS-65D Version ,Z. 0diskett~s contain, 
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three examples of data file-based programs in 
BASIC. A simple telephone directory program I 
is located on track 18. It is documented as 
Example 5 in OS-65D Version 2. 0 manuals. 
This telephone program simply allows a user 
to enter a person~s name and telephone number 
and create a single track or 3,000-byte long 
file containing these names on disks. ,He can 
then at any later time go back to the program 
and call up a phone number based on a 
person's name. This program is a good 
example of a simple, single-track sequential 
file and; of cours~ can be readily changed for 
multiple entries such as for mailing lists. 
where three or four entries would be combined 
to form a record, such as a person's name,. 
street address, city, and state. It has two 
limi tat ions, however. It v does not have a 
delete function, and is limited in size to be 
only one sector, that is; 256 to 3000 words. 
It cannot exceed one tr'ack in length. A 
refined version of the same telephone program 
is located on track 44. This is an'extension 
of the simple telephone program which, 'again, 
can be easily modified and converted for any 
application requiring a sequential file. 
This program has a delete fun~tion and is 
set up for maximum file length of four tracks 
or 15,OOO bytes. It can easily be changed to 
utilize up to an entire diskette so that a 
very large mailing list, for instance, could 
be stored. To conserve space, the program is 
not listed here. Instead, we ask that you 
list the program on track 44 in conJunction' 
with this discussion. Make sure that you 
have ~ standard Version ~ ° diskette. The 
extended phone program is very similar to the 

. original phone example, except for the del'ete 
and multiple track capability. A delete is 
accomplished by replacing each entry, that 
is, name and phone number, with the character 
S, so that if you search for S, you will find 
all the deleted entries. . The process of 
deleting an entry is to delete the old entry 
and place the new entry on the end. The 
program is set up to start at disk file' on 
track 72 and expand downward to track 76. 
The program can be expanded to any length 
maximum by simply specifying the variable TT 
starting at some track lower than 72. It 
accomplishes its multiple track nature by 
constantly checking for end of sector, which 
in this cas~ equals one track in length. 
When it approaches the end of a' track, it 
transrers that track out, resets all 
pointers, increments the track counter, and 
starts to fill up the buffer for the next 
track. The program can be directly converted' 
to place the data files on disk drive 8 by 
simply changing the variable ON from input 
and output to drive A to input and output to 
drive B. With this method, it will be 
possible to utilize an entire disk as a file 
for this program. 

a file 
60 bytes 

be able to 

Using an entire diskette as 
system, and assuming approximately 
per mailing label, the user should 
place.up to 3800 entries on 
disk~tte. 

a single 

The disk-based random access file 
demonstration program is located on track 42 

of 08-650 Version 2. 0 diskettes, and the data 
file, including data, is located on track 43. 
Please list the program on track 42 in, 
conJunction wi th this discussion. An 
operational printout from the file is listed 
on p. 7. The demonstration prog~am utilizes a 
3K byte data file which stores a functional 
description of the 7400 series TTL 
components. The user inputs a 7400 series 
TTL part, of which he wants a description 
an~ from the part number, the index or 
description~s address is calculated so that 
the program can virtually instantaneously: 
obtain the desired data. The data file 
provided contains descriptions of 7400 series 
devices from 7400 to 7450. To run the 
program, be sure that you respond to MEMORY: 
SIZE? with the number 16000 in order to' 
allocate space for the disk buffer and that 
you use it with a serial terminal or modify 
the IIO to return control 'to a video system, 
if video is used. A sample printout is given 
on p. 7. This simple sample of a random access 
file can be expanded to any random access 
application. 

By utilizing a sequential file to obtain 
indices, such as the simple phone program 
listed in the OS-650 manual. and using a 
random access file such as the 7400 series 
reference file, one can construct a general 
purpose index sequential file system which 
will access data as fast as any standard 
small business computer on the market today 
and significantly faster than most. 

OS-650 places a lot of responsibility on 
the programmer~s shoulders. However, if a 
program ~s properly developed by using OS-65~ 
it will achieve an extremely high level of 
performance, with a minimal amount of memory 
overhead. We believe this to be the most 
important aspect of small computing. That 
is, in applications situations such as smali 
business computing, the prDgram must be 
developed once, then used many times. It is 
not efficient, or particular intelligent, to 
compromise the computer's performance on a 
day-to-day basis for the sake of making the 
task of a programmer a little easier. This 
unfortunately has been the case on the few 
other small computer sys~ems which offer true 
disk file ~apability. 

Ohio Scientific is in the process of 
developing resale arrangements for several 
applications packages written in OS-650. The 
software packages currently under development 
include a wor.d processor <now being utilized 
in the production of the Journal), a complete 
mailing list program (which was used to 
generate your mailing label), a complete 
business package, including accounts 
receivable, accounts payable, general ledger, 
inventory, and income tax; and a data-based 
management system for use with user programs. 
We would be very interested to hear any 
recommendations you might have for software 
packages to use under OS-650. Please send 
your suggestions to the Small Systems 
Journal. We kindly ask that you not call 
Ohio Scientific to ask about the availability 
of these applications packages. You will be 
made aware of what is available through the 
Journal and by direct mailings. 
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RUN 
OSI DISK BASED 741313 SERIES REFERENCE FILE 
THE AVAILABLE COMMANDS ARE AS FOLLOWS -
NEW 
ADD 
END 
SEARCH 

IF FILE INFORMATION IS DESIRED TYPE ISEARCH 1 

IN RESPONSE 
TO THE PROMPTING ICOMMAND 1 PRINTOUT 

INPUT COMMAND MODE 
?-SEARCH 
INPUT 741313 SERIES PART NUMBER - E. G. 741313,7413 
4, ETC. 
? 74213 

? 74213 DUAL 4-INPUT NAND GATES 
? END 

INPUT 741313 SERIES PART NUMBER - E. G. 741313,7413 
4, ETC. 
? 74513 

? 74513 DUAL 2-WIDE 2-INPUT AND-OR-INVERT GATE 
S 
? END 

INPUT 741313 SERIES PART NUMBER - E. G. 741313,7413 
4, ETC. 
? 74613 

NUMBER OUT OF RANGE 
THE AVAILABLE COMMANDS ARE AS FOLLOWS -
NEW 
ADD 
END 
SEARCH 

IF FILE INFORMATION IS DESIRED TYPE ISEARCH 1 

IN RESPONSE 
TO THE PROMPTING ICriMMAND 1 PRINTOUT 

RESEQUENCING 
USING THE PEEK & POKE FUNCTIONS 

In response to our request in our August 
1977 Small Systems Journal (p. 8), one o~ our 
readers, a Mr. L. Barker o~ Chicago IL has 
s.nt us the ~ollowing resequencing program 
using the PEEK and POKE ~unctions o~ BASIC: 

1131313 X=12671:Y=1e 
1ee5Y2=INTCY/256):Y1=Y-Y2*256 
113113 POKE X+2,Y1:POKE X+3,Y2 
113213 Y=Y+1e: X=PEEK(X)+256*PEEKCX+1): GOTO 

113135 
This program renumbers all program lines 

in steps o~ 113. When line 113135 is changed, 
the program ends and an error message is 
produced. I~ the program is very long and 
has a lot o~ GOTO and THEN messages, a second 
program can be Added to PEEK ~rom 12675 up, 
looking ~or a 1613 or 136. If a 13 is 
encountered, add 5 to the PEEK number and 
continue. A table will have to be created 
and the old line numbers read into it. A 
blank should be left after the number in the 
original program, in the event that the GOTO 
line number has been changed from 99 to 11313, 
for example. The finished program is 25 
lines in length, and the running time is not 
~ast. However, this program not only 
renumbers the lines, but changes all the GOTO 
and Jumps ~o the new line numbers. 

LIST 

3 REM A RESEQUENCE DEMONSTRATION 
5 FOR X=1 TO 113 
7 PRINT "THIS IS A RESEQUENCE DEMO. " 
11 NEXT X 
ieee X=12671:Y=1e 
113135 Y2=INTCY/2S6):Y1=Y-Y2*256 
113113 POKE X+2, Y1: POKE X+3,Y2 
113213 Y=Y+1e:X=PEEKCX)+256*PEEKCX+1):GOT010es 

5 
OK 
RUN 
THIS IS A RESEQUENCE DEMO. 
THIS IS A RESEQUENCE DEMO. 
THIS IS A RESEQUENCE DEMO. 
THIS IS A RESEQUENCE DEMO. 
THIS IS A RESEQUENCE DEMO. 
THIS IS A RESEQUENCE DEMO. 
THIS IS A RESEQUENCE DEMO. 
THIS IS A RESEQUENCE D~MO. 
THIS IS A RESEQUENCE, DEMO. 
THIS IS A RESEQUENCE DEMO. 

?US ERROR IN 113213 
OK 
LIST 

113 REM A RESEQUENCE DEMONSTRATION 
213 FOR X=1 TO 113 
313 PRINT "THIS IS A RESEQUENCE DEMO. " 
413 NEXT X 
513 X=12671:Y=1e 
613 Y2=INTCY/256):Y1=Y-Y2*256 
113113 POKE X+2,Y1:POKE X+3,Y2 
113213 Y=Y+1e: X=PEEKCX)+2S6*PEEKCX+1): GOT01ee5 
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~E~ORY TECHNOLOGIES FOR SMALL CdMPUTERS 
PART :'TWO , r 

EPROMSI ·.PROMSI· & ROMS 

R very. important part of any small 
com~uter system is its permanent non-volatil~ 
storage. that is. programs in the' machine: 
which a~e nci~ 'forgotten or lost. when the 
po,,!er is turned off. . Any modern small 
compu~er syst~m':must have . some amount of 
EPROM. PROM. or ROM memory to, allow 
communications with the. user when a, machine 
is fi~st turned on and to function as a 
bootstrap to· load in other 'programs. However 
with recent. technological advances and cost 
reductions. it is now practical to' .util!ze 
ROMs where large. fixed p~ograms are 
frequently used .. We ,will discu~s ·this i~ 
detail l~ter: . 

The term ROM s~and~, for Read, Only 
Memory. PROM i~'an acronym. for Progra~mable 
Read Only Memory. EPROM st~nds for Erasab,le 
Programmable Read Only Memory. 

EPROMS 

germicidal fluo~escent tube. that is; a 
fluorescent iight which has a 'quartz 
envelope. Conventional EPROMs wili not 
generally be ~rased by normal fluorescent 
room lighting or'by subjecttion to sunlight 
through a glass w~ndow sinc~ in either case. 
the short wave ultra-violet radiation' is 
filtered out by normal glass. A UV er~sable 
E~ROM can\easil~ be recognized by the clear 
or translucent quartz window on top of the 
chip. :. We will discuss several types of 
EPROMs later on. 

PROMS 

PROMs are. Programmable -Read 'Only 
Memories. These.are typically fusable link 
devices which 'utilize sqme metallization 
layer on the chi~. such ~s nichrome. which' 
can be blasted away by electric charges. 
That is. the de~ice' comes with .links; ~r 

connections at ail possible memory cells. By 
applyi~g a large electrical pulse at a 

EPROMS are available in two forms: a~ particular memory cell. theselink~ can be 
jlectrically alterab~e types. such a~' those bl6wnawa~ Thi~can onl~ be done on¢e.and 
made by Nitron J or as UV (ultra~violet) of course. if a mistake is made. the part 
erasable EPROMs manufactured by severa~ then becomes useless. Fusabl~ link ROMs ·are 
firms. Electrically alterable EPRqMs ar~, usually built on 'a bipolar. technology. ~hat 
very s'low and expensive and require mul tiple is. they utilize a technology similar to TTL. 
power supplies. a fac~ w~ich' has prevented For this reason. they are ·typitally very 
them from gaining in popularity for fast and have... rather', .high power 
microcomputer systems. We are not aware of dissipations.' B~cause'of the high speed' of 
'~ny microcomputer cu~rentl~ using the part and the' technology involved. fusable 
el~ctrically alterable EPROMs.· The UV link ROMs·.gen~rally cost as much as UV 
erasable EPROM. on ,he other hand.' is ve~y erasable PROMs .. '.However •. they . offer little 
popular. . and . almost every microcomputer benefit to microcomputers which cannot make 
system on the. market has some quantity .of use of their very .high access ,speed. By 
EPROMs." ..', ~. \ . '. . . " 

E'PROMs are similar' to ROMs except.,' that re-asort, of high c'ost a,nd si,:,gle~sho't-type use. 
they have both read and wri:te circuitry.- . 'The 'f,usable link PROMs have not gained much 
EPROM .functions by trapping electrons. or accept~~ce' in· microcomputer applications. and 
electro~ ch~rges 'in b~ried gates on the t~ey . are ,~ot being. used in any Ohio 
integrat~d circuit. These gates are the Scientific computers. 

ROMs are . devices, . which cannot be 
gates of field-effect transistors and have no progr~mmed'by th~ u~er: A ROM is a device in 
connect~o~ under normal circumstance~ Once whi~h the code to'be.stored is designed into 
a'charge is £njected i~to ,them. they can the part by' the manufacturer. ROMs are much 
maintain'that charge for avery long pe~iod easier to manufacture than EPROMs. PROMs. or 
or time. up to several years. And of course. RAMs. The reason for this is that, they 
the operation of the corresponding have no need for storage as RAMs do. or any 
field-effect transistors. whether they be .on fancy p~ogrammabl~. erasable element as 
or off. is dependent upon th~ absence or EPROMsdo. or fusable link element as PROMs 
p~~senc~ of charge in these gates. This do; and have absolutely ~o need for any input 
charge can be.drawn off or discharged by drivebs. as RAM~EPROMs; and PROMs do. There 
s.ubjecting ,the chip to strong ultra-violet are simply output drivers and an array'. of 
radiation. The ultra-violet radiation has diodes. or lack. of diode.. on chips. For this 
phqtons ~which have sufficient energy ~6 rea~on.when large production quantities are 
ov~rcome the potent~al well of the materia~ anticipated. a ROM is a very economical 
and drain' the charge off. " device. / 

At any r~te. an EPROM is programmed.on a There two types of ROMs: mask ROMs and 
speci~l P~OM 'programmer .cir~uit. typically/ silicon gate ROMs. A maSk ROM is a ~evice 
which' applies pulsed high voltage ~o the which has diodes in place at every possible 
m~~ory cells. of inte~est. injecting tharge bit.position. By applying the final l~vel of 
int6 these'g~tes; Xt can then be read out metalli~ation to the ~hip. one connects bits 
repeatedly by using conventional TTL-level, or leaves them open. Xn silicon gate ROMs. 
signals. ' The EPROM can be erased .~y the a~tual ~ilicon diodes are placed on the 
subjecting the chip to a.quartz window,on top wafer of left off. depending on the bit 
of the chip to Short' wave .ultra-violet 

, radiation •. such as from s~,:,light. or from a pattern of the ROM. The simple·st. , and 
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therefor~ least expensive to produce in 
quantity, is the silicon gate ROM. Howe~er, 
'because of the hig~ level of customization of 
the chip, the silicon gate ROM represents the 
largest investment in tooling of any type of 
ROM, PROM or EPROM, to the company using 
them. We will discuss several types of ROMs 
in detai:l below. 

The following discussion concerns itself 
with several EPROMs and ROMs which can be 
utilized in Ohio Scientific-based computers. 
Both engineering and end user data are 
provided here, so that even, if you have no 
desire to utilize these parts in a 
non-standard configuration~ studying them 
will give you greater insight into your OSI 
computer. 

1702A 
The 1702A is a UV erasable EPROM, 

containing 2048 bi ts organized as 25,6 
eight-bit words. The 1702A is one of the 
earliest UV erasable devices and for a long 
time has, been the most popular permanent 
storage component in microco~puter systems. 
Its popularity is dropping: now because of 
higher-technology parts which are now 
available. The 1702A utilizes two power; 
supply voltages: +5 and -9. It is extremely 
difficult to program and requires special 
programmers which are available commercially 
for $2, 000 up. - There are a couple of 
low-cost hobbyist ~uality programmers 
available ,as accessories to hobby computer 
systems in the $200-and-up price range. Many 
hobbyist 'clubs have access to 1702A 
programmers. 

The 1702A is not a particularly fast 
device. The standard A part is a one us part 
which will require wait ,states in any 
OSI-built 6502 system. Ohio Scientific 
offers an enhanced 1702A parti the 3702A-2. 
which is a 500ns , access time part. allowing 
operation of the 6502 or 6800 system at 
1. 0MHz without wait states. Ohio Scientific 
utilizes 1702A-type parts on the 400. 500. 
and ~10 CPU boards as monitor. PROMs. We also 
offer an EPROM board which can be configured 
with up to sixteen 1702As for up to 4K' of 
user permanent storage programs as an OSI 4~5 
EPROM Board. EPROMs available from Ohio 
Scientific include a 65A. 65V, 68A. and 68V 
PROM Monitors. which provide the rUdimentary 
load. dump. examine. and bootstrap 
capabilities for serial and video-based ,6502 
and 6800 systems. We also provide a floppy' 
disk bootstrap PROM which can be utilized 
with either a 65A or 65V. and BASIC support 
EPROMs. used in conjunction with the 8K BASIC 
ROMs. which will be discussed later on in 
detail. 

The prospective PROM user should only 
consider the 1702A part if he has access to 
1702Ai at a discount pric~. and a 1702A 
programmer. It is definitely not worthwhile 
to invest in a 1702A ~rogrammer at this time. 

PIN CONFIGURATION BLOCK DIAGRAM 

°cw.'''01,l1. " ". 
11 A, 

I, II", 
'OA'" 01,11 I 10 I!II V .. 

.. " " 
NOTE: In the lead mode It IOQlc 1 at rhe .• ddreu InputS 

and daTa outpun'l ~ hll~ti and logiC 0 is. low. 

6934 

PIN NAMES 

/A...o..~_~S'lnpu~-====:J 
r~ .. _. ;. Chip SeI~cl In!1~t -;- _ 

DOUTt-OOUTS O.t. Outputs 

U.S. Pllen, No. 1660819 

This UV erasable PROM contains 4096 bits 
arranged as 512 eight-bit words. The device 
is manufactured solely by Amer~can 
Microsystems. Inc.. commonly called AMI. The 
part features several improvements over the 
popular 1702A. It is twice as large as the 
1702A. and is very easy t9 program. but does 
use +5 and -9 power supplies, although at a 
very low power dissipation. The 6834 is 
currently one of the b~st buys. bit-wise,' in, 
a UV erasable EPROM. Check our occasional 
user~ group specials in the : Small Systems 
Journal for a current sale on 6834s. Ohio 
Scientific offers an 8K x 8 £PROM Board 
utilizing up to sixteen 6834 EPROMs; This 
board features its own on:-board. programmer 
which simply requires an externar -50V power 
supply for operation. The, 6834' programming 
program comes with the board, and is present 
on all OS-65D diskettes. The user must 
simply place the program he : wishes to 
transfer into the 6834 PROM in memory, place 
the PROM in the programmer slot, execute the 
program, and ve~ify p~~per programmin~ The 
6834 and our low-cost Model 450 8K x 8 EPROM 
Board should be seriously considered by 
anyone who requires some pe~manent storage. 

RWOR CSt 

VPROG-t---...J 

BLOCK DIAGRAM 

84X6481T 
PRQMARRAY 

V·GATING 
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2704 & 2708 

GNO AO 

00 A, 

.0, A, 

0, AJ 

OJ A. 

D. AS 

Os A6 

De A, 

0, A6 

Voo ell 

VPROG R/W 

Vcc NC 

. r,!i.":,~ I'':'! 
-LL=-~-~ -:=-,-", .. I~:" ir-;:A,,\# 
.MINI ODD ::.~ 11_ ~ 

IMINI INOM~r 

PIN/pACKAGE CONFIGURATION 

The 2708 is an 8192-bit UV erasable PROM 
which organizes1K x 8 of memory. The 2704 
~1S •. dropout 2708,J~ar:t wt:lich has onl..... 4K of 
.usable bi'ts and organizes 51.2 eight-bit· 
word.. The 2708 and 2704 are pinned out very 
.imilarl ..... 'to a large famil ..... of other EPROMs, 
PROMs. and ROMs. There are a few. 
di.advan'tages 'to the 2704 and 2708. It is 
·'true 'that 'they are relatively eas..... to 
program. bu't generally do require a dedicated 
programmer. They also require +1.2, +5, and-5 
supply voltage.. The 2704 and 2708 can be 
u'tilized on a s'tandard OSI 300 CPU Board in 
the same sockets that are normall ..... · used for 
81< BASIC in ROM so that up to 2K.of 2704s or 
41< of'. 27085 can be pl.aced on a 300 CPU Board. 
Thi. is accompl.i.~ed by reprogramming the two 

. '1610 Ie locations which program the four 
"socke'ts tor an.., of several. different parts. 
'There is also a converter- on 'the board which 
will convert the -9 power supply to -5 for 
us. wi'th 'the.e componen'ts. We do not 
'recommend -'the 2704 or 2708 unless the user 
has acc.ss to these parts at a discount 
price. and has a programmer for them 
avail.abl.~ ., 

PIN CONFIGURATION 

tmTI .: "" 12 Mun 8. CONfiIIIECnD 
TO va'OR THE mM. 

..... 
0,.., 

PIN NAMES 

aooRIII.NPUTI 
OATAOUlJlUTII ... UTI 

CN"ULICTIWRI I IfilAeLIIN'UT 

2716 

BLOCK DIAGRAM 

a",,--

A,_ A,_ 
A,-I------I 

ADORns 
IN'UTS A._ A,_ A,_ 

A,-
;:~ 

. 
DECODER 

DAlAOUTPUT 
00~07 , 

v GUING 

... _UI 
"OUA""AV 

PIN CONNECTION DURING READ OR PROGRAM 

ADDRESS 

DATA IfO Ii INPUTS 
1·11, U, 

.u.n 22" 23 

i i 
VII PROGRA" VoD ICStwE "Va Vee 
12 " 'I 20 21 M MOD. 

READ GND GND .. ,2 Vil ·5 t6 
DESELECT HIGH IMPEDANCE DON"T CARE GND GND .. 12 I v," :·5 t6 

PROGRAM D'N j AI". OND PU~~D 1 .. 12 I VtMW 1.5 .. 

The 2716 is a 16K bit uv erasable PROM, 
which organizes 2K eight-bit words. The 
.Intel 2716 currentl·..... represents the 
state-of-the-art ;in UV erasable PROMs. There 
are two manufacturers offering 2716s: Intel 
and Texas Instruments. The TI 2716 is a far 
~r..... from the Intel part. For instance, the 
Intel part uses a single +5 power suppl..... and 
has automatic stand-b ..... operation when it is 
not being accessed.' It has an extremely 
simple programming procedure. The TI par.t, 
on the other hand, has a programming 
procedure and power supplies Just like the 
2708, that is, it is rather difficult to 
program, and has a +12, +5, and -5 power' 
suppl...... We would strongl..... advise an ..... one. 
interested in a· 2K part to use the Intel 
2716 . 

The. 2716 can be· easil..... programmed by 
providing latched address and data to the 
part; applying 25V to its programming pin, 
and pulsing a programming line for 50ms. 
Move on then to the next address and data, 
and pulse for 50ms. It' is very eas..... to set 
up ..... our own programmer f6r'the part b..... simpl~ 
hooking a few PIA ports to a breadboard, and 
driving the entire programmer with a simple 
program in BASIC with PEEK and POKE 
instructions. 

The one and only shortcoming to the 2716 
at .the moment is that it'is very expensive. 
The Single-piece list price is in the area of 
$100. However, as other manufacturers 
produce the Intel-t ..... pe 2716, the pr~ce will 
certai~ly come down and the part will see a 
great deal of popularity. Four 2716s can be 
used directly in place of our 8K BASIC ROMs 
on the OSI 500 CPU Board. As a matter of 

Page 10 

,fact, the first 500 prototypes used 2716s in 
place of mask ROMs. ' These 2716s were 
programmed .at OSI via two PIA ports and a 
ver ..... short program' in OSI 8K BASIC. Another 
big feature in the Intel 2716 is ~hat it 
operates off of a single +5 power suppl...... It 
has a low-power dissipation of only 500mw 
when accessed. It automatically reverts to 
about 130mw power diSSipation when it is not 
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accessed. The standard part i.ssuff.i:ci.ently 
fast to operate on~ ~MHz 6502 'or 680~ syst.em 
wi.thout any wait states. 

PIN CONFIGURATION 

Ao-AIO 
PD/PGM 

CS 
00-07 

vee 
At A, 
V" . co 

PIN NAMES 

ADDRESSES 

POWER DOWN/PROGRAM 

CHIP SELECT 

OUTPUTS' 

ROMS 

23~6 8. 26~6 

·:P,OO' ..... ''III.boi 

\ICC 0-

GNCO--:--

MODE SELECTION 

PD"GM I a I 'II,. ! Vcc I OUTI"UTS 
nil agl 1121"; U'" : 1t·",1).1ll 

v" I v" ! :,'1 ., :. 0"", 

. ./ 
. BLOCK DIAGRAM· 

D"T .. OUT~UU .. 
00-0, 

Q-11.3M:BIT 
CHlMATRI •• 

The 2316-type ROM .has 16,3~4 bits 
organi.zed as 2K wor'ds of·' ·ei.ght. bi. ts each. 
Thi.s p~rt goe~by s~~eral di.fferent p~rt 
mlmbers from the vari.ous manufacturers, but, 
i.t is all basically the same. The part is 
avai.lable as a mask' ROM and as a si.licon·gate 

.ROM. The former is being offered in moderate 
quantity, and the iatter for v~ry .large 
producti.on quanti.ties. . . The par't' oper:ates 

.wi.th +5 voltage supply and .is suffi.ci.entfy· 
fast for operati.ori on" a ~MHz - 6502 'or" 68013 
system.' The part has the' same pinout: ~s'" . th'; 
27~6, and i.s, of cours~, .fully compati.ble 
with our Model 500 ~PU~ Board. Ohi.o 
Scientific offers four ~ignetics2616 2K x 8 
ROMs, which make up 8K BASIC i.n ROM. These 
are si.li.con gate parts,.,· and are! a.ddresse~ for 
A000 up, A80a up, B000 up,~nd B800 u~ They 
contai.n our standard 8~.~ASIC i.nierpreter and' 
several It'O routines,' i.ncluding·· serial 
i.nterface, serial It'O handler~ video CRT 
routi.ne, and audio c:asset~e .It'~ All 
subroutine calls. as well as all,' ~riti.cal 
parameters are pi aced o~ltsi.de· of' the ROMs via 
hooks to another PRoM. EPRO~. or:ROM'ai FF00 
up. This EPROM is co~monl~ refe~red to as 
the BASIC support EPROM, and i.s avai.lable at 
this time i.n two forms: 'one i.s for a seri.al 
i.nterface-based 6502 system~and the other 
for a vi.deo i.nterface-based 6502 system. By 
changi.ng the locati.o~s in thi.s EPROM. several 
functions of 8K BASIC can be changed. For 
instance, the start of.user workspace and' the 
start of the scratchpad'are bot~ specifi.ed in 
the EPROM. Of course, ~ll the It'O cali;' and 
routines are ~atched out in the EPROM. as 
well as the startin~ and reentry 'pointsto 
BASIC. Thi.s allo~s the 8K BAStCROMsto be 
totally general purpose so that they can ~e 

offered with several configurations. Another 
extremely important' use of these BASIC ROMs 
which has not been. explored yet is tha~ of 
using BASIC as a ;·programmi.ng langua~e. tor 
industrial developmerit; that i.s, it .i.s 
.possibl~ wi.th thi.s R~M set and a ~roper 

.,... .. .. -;·-:c .. _c ....... '''7-::::-_._--. ·----.. ---'-,--~1 
support EPRO~ to write:programs in BASIC, and 
store the actual programs ·i.n EPROM. T~en 
with a moai.fi.ed support PROM, the BASIC 
scratchpaa a'rea i.s i.n:r: 'RAM. but. the BASIC 
program"is i;" EPROM, arid." restart is always 
di.rectlyi.n,the program.' It i.s ihus possible 
wi.th these support ROM~; to develop programs 
wi th dedicated applica·ti.ons i.n BASIC, blast 
them. in~o pROM, and._~ui.ld a dedi.cated 
controller which always restarts directly in 
the BASIC program. The use of hooks out of 
the ROMs on all-important parameters insures 
the user against the~ obsolescence of the 
ROMs. They can therefor, be used in several 
computer configurations. Ohi.o Scientifi.c is' 
also developing otl"!er "2K'~' 8 ROM programs 
such as advanced character generator with 
graphics and schematic symbols. and more' 
advanced monitored ROM~, since at Ohio 
Scientific's . current" ,'. 'production . level, 
silicon gate ROMs' ·ar'e·:' less' 'expensive than 
EPROMs or PROMs. 

, BLOCK DIAGRAM PIN CONFIGURATION 

00 0, 01 OJ o. 05 De D, 

'" 
A, 

AI 

A, .. 
A, 

A, 

Al 

A, ! I ';'.",,: ""!ti 

, PIN NAME.S:~~ 
A.o·"IO 40DAfSSII''''urs A, 

. ~ ... ' 

'." ~; :.~;I·O~~J',. ~;;:·s~7~~:~I;;:~t~~ 
2633 ,; 2665 .. 

> •• r.: 

'The .2316 family do.~~.n6-t stop at· a ~i'6K 
bi.t ROM. Already protoiypes oi.~32K bi. t, '.and 
64K bi.t ROMs are coming out.. . ExampleS'.; "of 
.this are t.he Signetics :,'263~ '32Kb~ t ~rga";ii,ed 
as4K x 8 •. a.nd the 266~. 65K bi ~o:.ganize,d,:, ,as 
8K words of eight bi.ts.. T~ese ROMs have ~he 
same pinout as the27.:i~'(2,316~. 'r so . that ,they' 
can be used di.rectly· pn :.oSI 500, CPU. Boards. 
As a matte~ of fact. ~~e 8K x 8 RO~ ~oul~ be 
substi tu-ted directly ,in p'iace 'of four2K x : 8 
ROMs. Ohio ~cie~titic will switch ov~r.td a 
single 8K x 8 ROM for 8ASICas soon as 8K ~ 8 
ROMs coMe i.nto prod~ctio";, ~ut this will not 
be u~til mid-1978. The only advantage that 
th~ 8K part has over four ~Kparts, will be 
slightly lower packaging costs and slightly 
lower PC board. use: These ·large ROMs have 
dropped dra~atically in price over the last 

·year. primari.ly because of the high demand 
placed on them by vi.deo game manufacturers. 
The widespread use of home computers and 
video game. computers will. make large-scale 
sili.con gate ROMs a household item in the 
form of (ROM cartridg~s which' contai.n games. 
This . makes much more sense to the 
manufacturer, because it virtually eliminates 
the one common plague of our industry, that 
is, software'bootleggi.ng by hobbyi.sts, By. 
plaCing large programs in ROM cartridges, the 
user will be off~red instan~ ,loading of a 
virtually indestructible program. and the 
comput.r manufacturer will 'be . ~ffere~ 
securi.ty in his software investment. 

.' ' 
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~onlribuled 
~rograll 
.0 PRINT: PRINT 
~0 PRINT "PROG. 0002 7/24/77", 
~5 PRINT: PRINT"BY GARY ~ SMITH CINTI OH" 
10 PRINT: PRINT 
·0 PRINT"THIS PROGRAM DISPLAYS" 
i0 PRINT"THE MEMORY ADDRESS AND" 
,0 PRINT"DATA CONTAINED I~ HEX" 
'0 PRINT . 
10 PRINT"USER INPUTS THE STARTING" 
10 PRINT"AND,STOPPING ADDRESS IN" 
,00 PRINT" DECIMAL" 
,10 PRINT: PRINT 
20 A=0: B=0: C=0: CC=0: F=0 
30 INPUT "START ADDRESS"; A 
40 PRINT 
50 INPUT "STOP ADDRESS";G 
60 PRINT 
70 B=A-1 
80 C=C+1 
90 CC=CC+1 
00 F=0 
10 D=C+B 
20 GOTO 400 
30 DATA 4096,256,16,1 
40 H$="0123456789ABCDEF" 
50 RESTORE 
60 N=VAL(N$) 
70 X$="" 
B0 J=4 
90 READ P 
a0 FOR I=1 TO 16 
10 IF N-I~P<0 THEN 350 
:!0 NEXT I 
30 PRINT"»»INPUT ERROR t" 
40 GOTa 110 
50 X$=X$+MID$(H$,I,1) 
;0 N"N-(I-1)~P 
~0 J=J-1 
~0 IF J)0 THEN 290 
~0 GOTO 420 
~0 N$=STR$(D) 
L0 GOTO 230 
~0 F=F+1 
~0 IF F=1 THEN PRINT CC; TAB(8);X$;" "; 
10 IF F=2 THEN PRINT RIGHT$(X$,2) 
)0 IF F=2 AND G=CC+A THEN 490 
;0 IF F=2 THEN 180 
'0 N$=STR$(PEEK(D» 
10 GOTO 230 
10 PRINT 
10 PRINT"END ...... " 
.0 PRINT 
~0 GOTO 110 
10 END 

,L45, a 

OK 
RUN 

PROG. 0002 7/24/77 

BY GARY A. SMITH CINTI OH 

THIS PROGRAM DISPLAYS 
THE MEMORY ADDRESS AND 
DATA CONTAINED IN HEX 

USER INPUTS THE STARTING 
AND STOPPING ADDRESS IN 
DECIMAL 

START ADDRESS? 512 

STOP ADDRESS? 535 

1 0200 F3 
2 0201 07 
3 0202 0F 
4 0203 07 
5 0204 02. 
6 0205 0C 
7 0206 C5 
8 0207 08 
9 8208 F0 
18 0289 8A 
11 828A CB 
12 828B 0E 
13 028C 1C 
14 028D 0B 
15 820E 72 
16 820F 09 
17 0210 72 
18 0211 e8 
19 8212 4A 
'20 8213 08 
21 e214 F5 
22 0215 08 
23 0216 D3 

END ..... . 

OSZ 6502 CYCLE TZME 

Purpose: 

To measure the cycle time of a 
using a wat~h with setond hand 
stopwatch. 

Memory Allocations: 

The program starting address is 
and the program residewfrom 0280 to 
using page zero locations 08-02. 

Reloc'ation Information: 

TEST 

system 
or a 

8288, 
0223, 

Location 0221 containsthe'only position 
dependent instruction of the program. This 
should be adJusted if the program is being 
run at memory locations other than those 
specified above, 
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Use: 

Start the program and your watch at 
exactly the same time. Push reset at the end 
of the timing period (any length from 0 to 
500 seconds). Then examine the contents of 
locations 00, ai, and 02. 

The contents of each of these locations 
contain a number from 0 to 99 in Binary Coded 
Decimal (BCD) format. Using the least four 
significant bits (one BCD digit) of locat~on 

00 as one's place, the four most significant 
bits of location 00 as ten's place, the four 
least significant bits of location 01 as 
hundred's place. the four most significant 
bits of location 01 as thousand's place, the 
four least significant bits of location 02 ~s 
ten thousand's place. and the four most 
significant bits of location 02 as hundred 
thousand's place, obtain a decimal number. 

To obtain the machine cycle time, 

AS.::iE 

sucs~~tute in the following formula (results 
obtained will be in seconds): 

where N is the number of seconds the program 
is run and T is the number found in locations 
013' to 02. 

For example. a program was run for 40 
seconds. The contents of location 130 were 
47, the contents of 01 were 138. and the 
contents of 02 were 07. The resulting number 
was 070847 or 70847. In this case, N=40 and 
T=70847. Substi t~lting into the form~lla. we 
have, 

Cycle Time= 40/(1000*70847)=. 56us. 

The dump for this 
below, following Which 
assembly. 

program is shown 
is an A and A2 

10 0000 CYCLE T h1E fl!:ST 

Page 13 

~O 0000 
3(J 0000 
40 0000 
50 0000 
60 0000 
70 OOUO 
80 QUUO 
90 OUUO 

100 0000 
11U 0000 
120 0<:l00 
lJO O<:lUO A900 
140 0202 3500 
150 0204 8501 
16U 0206 dSU2 
170 O~U8 ji'o 
loa 020,,", A5iJO 
190 Uc!OB 6901 
c!OU U~0D d500 
210 Uc!Ufo' A5Ul 
220 0211 69UO 
2JO U213 8501 
240 0215 A502' 
250 0217 6900 
260 0219 ES5U~ 

::!7U 02113 A2C2 
::!dO 021D CA 
<:l90 021e; DOtU 
300 0220 E;\ 
310 0221 4CU9U2 
J<::O UCl24 
330 OCl24 

A~ 

; CT=~/el000.r) 

; 
; 

; 
; 
Cl =U 
~2=1 
CJ=i:! 

::>T;\n.l' 

LUOt' 

LOOPl 

; 

wHEnEz 
C T=C 'tCU: TI ME 
'J=SECIY.JDS nlkJ 
f=J 3'tTE ac~ ~JM3Eri 1~ Gl.C8.C3 eCl IS LSS) 

*=!i>200 
Lu,:t *0 
STA C1 
;:)i'A C2 
.':iTA C3 
!lED 
LuA Gl 
A!)C * 1 
5TA Cl , 
LDA C2 
AuC ilia 
S'fA C2 
LDA CJ 
;\DC *0 
SI'I-> <':3 
Ll.lX ,:i.G2 
Dto:X 
6.IIE LOOl"'l 
.1101" 
JlvJr' LOO~ I ,II F I.'J I T ~~ LOOI"' 

n:n.,vj I.IIA·j'l!:i) cit RES!: r. 
.END 

;180200AY008S00d5018502FBA5006YOld500AS0169008501A5026~01d~ 

;O~U~ldOOo50~A2C2GADOFDEA4CO~0205l!:9 
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~HARDWARE 
~CriMPUTE~ LA~ON A BOARD 

:. INTRODUCTION' TO THE 560Z 
': " 

", .. , . 

The' 5602 is it totally 'new" ,~nd, 
. revolutionary computer produc~ We '.re 
I'inclined to call. it a CPU Expa~der~ or a 
"computer lab on a board, The 56132. has many 
f" applications i'nc'luding the fol'lowing: 
c: e~(ecl,ltior,' of s,tandard PDP-8,. 2-813, and '813813 
:programsl inve,~igatiori of microcodi~g ~nd 
'·.ultiprotessin~;,'investigation of 2-813 and/6r 
_610elop~ratio" ~n~'~rchitectureJ a bl,lilding 
~blockfor, large. experimental multiple 
"'pr'ocess:or arrays, Each of these applicrtioflS 
ie~ds itself to further discussion, ' 

The 5602 Board utilizes an Intersil,610e 
~i~~~processor' which iS,capable o~ exec~~ing 

, the standard PDP-8E CPU instrl,lct'ion set, ' . It. 
1s i~portant t.hat we state that ~t executes 

.', only ~h~ CPU~s i~struction set. that is, 'it 
:," d6es no~ execut~ e~~ctly' I/O in~tructi6ns 
:,: that may be found onva~lo~s ~6~-8 

configurations, This is one, of the' main 
":r~asons th~t PQP-8-compatible microcomputers 

,have ~6t ~een available. even though ~he 
":Inte~sil 6i00 chi~, ~~s'be~n ardun~ for ~ long 

:tifue" ' This is because th~ ~DP~8 uses what is 
,'know~as microcoded lOT, ~nstructions; that 
'is, ~ac~ pe~ipheral .int.~~fa~e '~~st, ,~ave the 
, intelligence approaching " that' " of ,,' a 
:~onventio~al CPU,' For instan~e. ,~/O' devices 
can force skips. ,rotates., ,and other 

': operation's in, the 'accuml,liator ,as well as 
,p,roviding data and ,ot,her instructions 'to ,the' 

, ,processor dut'ing V'O operations, The ,,56132 
,overcome~ theie difficulties 'by having the 
.ex~cutiv~ 65132 processor pro~ide ~he 
intell,igence on all' I/O instructions. It 

,does thi. by actually'microcoding~he PDP~8 
'front panel, interrupt. and lOT instruct~ons. ' 
:~e will discuss the c~ncep~ of mi~rocoding' a 
, little later, but wh,at this actually, boils 
,down to is that the 56132, in conJl,Inction with 
·a 6502 microprocessor, can totally eml,ll~te 
the functi~ns of a P~P-8E compl,lter. allowing 
it to run standard PDP-8 code ~ithoutary 
modification to that code at all. 

" ,T~e PDP-8 currently has the largest 
library of pl,lblic ~omain software available 

.in the world. Ohio Scientific does not 
: provide any standard PDP-8 software.· ',We 
,suggest' that the user become a memb,er.,' of 
DECUS. the Digital Equipment's Users Group, 

,There are thousands of programs available to 
members of DECUS at ,simply the cost of 
duplication. to run on PDP-8 I and E-based 

, computers. Softo..'are provided by Ohio 
,~cientific in this packag~ should allow the 
'use~ to rl,ln any standardPDP-8 4k 
Teletype-based· ~pr6gram without any 

'modification.rBy·simply adding entries to 
the lOT microcode table in the software, the 

'u?er sho.uld be able to em~llate. or simulate, 
any standa~d PDP-8 configuration: including 

'·~hose using diskoper~ti~ns and extended 
memory. 

Th~ 56132 ,also _, utilizes a' 2-813 
mi~~op~oce~sor, bymean~ of which it is, of' 
course. possible to' . run,. standa~d 2-813 

. prograins. :n,e .56eZ' is, configured, to all,ow 
'the user' to .:mic~ocode ,interrup~ and I/O 

~0inst~~~tions on the i-ae'~viat~~ 65132, ,so 
· '.that h(;"~ar, :simulirte:, ',or emulate . I .... O ports 
'~.out-;d ' 9" o-+;her comp~lter.,' sys,tems . with his 
',: ,standard OSI compu1:e'r syst~m,: . 

.' .' ~he 2-813 .on the. 56~Z B9~~d is capable of 
,r.unni~g .8080 sode, ,I~ ~o~s handle int~r.rup~s 
'slightl~ 'differently, from the S08a; ~6weve~. 
.since the 560;:: .allc.w$ h'riCroc:od.i;ng·of,I;O 'and 
int~rrupt operation~. it, is possible ~o 
co")f igllr:,e the 56132 'sYstem.t,o. exactiy ... emlliate 
standard 8080-~ased c'omputers: to allow 'the 
,operation. o,f, 8e8C1.pr:o,grams, WithOI,l:1:' :an",1 
modification, to those pr~grams. 

The field o~ mi~rocoding, or 
micropr'ogramming, . is ',' totall'y new ,to 
microcom'p,.lter 'users,' . Mic:roco~ing ha~ ,really 
nothing 'to do with microprocessors, per se. 
It has t~ do, with co~ing, ~rogrammi~g.' or 
specif",ling the instruction se.tof a computer; 
That is, during the initial,de~i~n ~~ases .. bt 
~nyc,ompu-+;er~ and in, some lar:-,ge ,I=ompute~ 
'sy~tems; i-+;. is:, ~ossible.,or necess,ry to 
,,~p,~ci.fl;i or dynamically.' specify" the . binary 

codes. w~ich.perform certain operations, . The 
.'question is. ~hat does th~ machin~ : specify. 
',' and ',oJ.hat, exa,ctly dc.es it, do . when it .performs 
· '~n ADD operation?, The ~~0Z syst~~ allows, . an 
elementary form of microcoding to be used 

·with. the 6100 and Z-80.m~tr9processors., This 
,is possible beca'.lse the. 6~e2 system can have 
complete executive contr61~over-~he ~omputer 
system, It ca~ ~ead ~~y si~nalline .on 
either of the processors and can force 
certain conditio~s. The,use ,of ini~rocoding 
is necessary for I/O,· in~tructions and 
interrupts on both t~~: 2-813 and 61013 to 
perform the desired emulations. but can be 

· .utilized in other:- ar~as. ": .To: clarify this 
application of microcoding. let us consider a 
couple of specific exampl,es. 

Take first the. case of a 2-80 processor 
executing a proqram and .encountering an 'INPUT 
statement. On the 5602. 'normally configured. 
when the 2-813 sees an INPUT or OUTPUT 
statement. a signal line ·on the 'processor 
goes low which stops its clock so that the 
2-90 is stopped dead~' with the INPUT 
instruction on its bus arid the INPUT address 
port on the low eight bits of its address 
bus. Th~ 6502 system'~rocessor then observes 
this condition, goes' to "a' table in its code. 
Which, speCifies wh~t, ac~~on to, take (based on 
this input port)"obtains the proper 
'infor~at~on. and sho~~~'it into the 2-813, It 
then single-st.eps the 2-813 out of the INPUT 
instruction. in which case. the machine takes 
Ofr at full speed again!', In ~hislw:ay.the 
6502 system.bya process of micro~o~i~g, ~~e 
2-~0 instruction, has 'simulated, ,or emulated 
some standard 90813 or'Z-80, ,i .... o: p'or~ 'by 
utilizing the resources that it. ~a~., For 
instance •. afl8e80 program. may specif~ a 
Teletype port ~tinput ~o~t. 213. ~nd the :us~r 

.may have~nly an OSI video board. This can 
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easily be,' accommodated,"', by , inicr'OCOd.:lng:· the 
input. ' -" :, "",:,,:",'~' " .", . 

, In another",·' example, a 611313 is 
performing an lOT instruction to Teletype. 
This is more sophlsticated because' the 
Teletype port must specify conditions within 
the accumulator of the 61130: :But, the 
prinCiple is the saine. The . "6113'13 'sees' . the 
instructiorr ~n~ its processor, ~nd its ci6tk 
automatically ,stops, 'leaving the criti~al 
data and" addresses 'on' its" buses, The 6:5132 
then reads these 'buse!;,', takes . appropriate 
action, and' single~ste,ps . the', 6100 chip 
through the ~bT' i~itr~~ti~rn ,pr00iding it 
with informat'io'n.. , and' 'reading' information 
from it a~ necessary, W~e~ ~~. 6i00 h~s beeh 
clocked all th~, "'!ay thr:.ough' ~he ,'i",'structioh, 
the machine,., ,takes 'off at full.; speed. 
Al though the,' micr,ocoded ',,:I/O' 'instru'ctions 
themselves' take,much lo~ger,than normal 
instructio,ns 'do" their occur-rence in programs 
i~ usually' infrequent so' that the actual 
program ex~~~t~on'takes ~nl~ ~ fractio"; ~f a 
percent longer ~han it' would 'tak~ with 
conventional IrO. 

All ~ignal'lines and the address and 
data li~es of the Z-80 arid 61130 are available 
to be ~xamined ~nder program control by the 
6502. The Z':'80 . and '6100, ,clocks are also 
single-cyclable by the650~ and,the machines 
,are fully' static.' This' allows a very 
elabora~e anddet~iled study:of the Z-8B and 
6100,on a cycle-by~cyclebaiis,~ith complete 
printout of all signal lines: ' This enables 
the student ~r engine~~ to ~ompletely 
understand 'the' operation, of/these. processors 
including many subtlet,ie's which are not 
documented in any manuals for either 
processor. 

The' 56eZ' system can' be 'utilized as a 
true multiprocessor, 'That~ is, the 6:502 
executive can set up'a tas~ on the 61013 or 
Z-80 and then detach itself from it so that 
the 61013, or Z-80 is,:, run,n.ing.' completely' 'by 
itself, inCiependen:t ·o'f,·,.;the·,· ,,6502, "which " can 
then go on, to anoth~r" ~~s!<" ;',',', "'Thus, 'i: .1;'" '1;he 
:56BZ system", two prdce¥~prs' 'can, 'b~ runn~ng" 
separately and ind.penden.tly, Mu~tiple :560Zs 
can be placed on one 6:5132 system, and :56eZs 
can be placed on the:syste~~us,side o~ ~ther 
:560Zs, so there is realiy 'no ~,'limi t to .the, 
number of 'processors, or.'; ,;am,our.it' of me'!'ory 
present on ~~,0;;;;"'based, computers) allowi'ng 
large, multiprocessor arrays. 

, 0"'; 

It is apP'arent 'from t~e . above 
discussion that ~he ~60Z is ~ po~erful 
research tool. "Several. ,:560Zs i can' ,be placed 
on an individual computer bus; and :56eZs can 
be daisy-chained, It is also possible to 
cross~couple uni ts' , ,with or wi thout 
processors. ~hat is" two 560Z Bo.ards can, be 
populated to have p6rthoi~so~iy~ with no 

,processors present, and be utilized between 
two computer: s'ys:tems as' high!..speed p'or-tholes 
from one sY.!i>tem ito the other. ,'Other exotic 
multiple, proc~sso~ ar~ays.are or; course 
possible.by" ~s~ng' .,the '~~0?:: Bo,~rd as a 
building block wi~h the st,a,n~ard, OSI .. sys,tem 
bus. 1 " , 

• ~. If 

. " I'~ ~, 

The 5'60Z'~6utput, ';, bu~ dri~er~" are fully 
, 'tristatabi'e by an' external' de.Jice,' T'his is 

, d~ne specifically ~d: th~t ,'other processors 
can be present on the system side. as well as 

" on' the executive (MOS) bus ,side. This is of 
particular interest 'to 510 Board ysers, 
because the 510 software switch has a fourth 
position which can be utilized to control the 
tristateo~tp~t. of the 560i, It i~ 
therefore possibl~ to have a 5113 CPU Board on 
the executive CMOS) bus side of a 560Z and t6 
have a 510 present on the system side. This 
means that it is' 'a very straightforward 
pperation to utilize a 56BZ Board as a 
porthole between two 5Hi s,ystems. or. as an 
in~elligent porth~ie with its own processor 

The 560Z is finally available from 
stock! ~o~sult the current price list for 
details, 

MEMORY- TEST 

A MEMORY TEST PR6cRAM FOR VIDEO ANb" 
SERIAL-BASED COMPUTERS 

The following program is listed here, ,:,' 
and on track 29 for serial-based computers: 
and track. 40 for video-based com~uters on all., 
OS-6~D Version 2. 0 dis~ettes. The Memory' 
Test Program consists of three parts: a tes~ 
part, which checks dynamically for pattern'" 
senstivity'and bit failures; a static. memory 
test load routine; and a static 'memory test 
compare routine. 

The dynamic portion of the Memory Test 
Program utilizes a romping bit test 
successively through memor~ an~ on video 
systems, it prints' out the pass that it is 
on. When the dynamic memory test makes 256 

'passes through memory, it wiil place an X ~~. 
the video screen or on the serial system. If 
a block of memory mak~sit through this test 
twice. that is. plac&~·two 'Xs, there is a 
99, 5X probability th~t' it has no dynamic 
problems. If an error occurs. the location 
of the err6r will be printed out, along with 
~he data thai was supposed to be in that 
memory location. an~ the data that was rea11y 
in that ~emory locaiio~, . 

There are several possible failure modes 
that can be shown by this. This test ca~ 
('ind address line shorts. data lil"le shortS, 
address-to-data line shorts, patter~ 

sensitivities, and dead memory chips. If 
.your memory board has once worked,. such as an 
OSI-manufactured memory' board, then the 
possibility of ihorts occurring later on the 
board is very unlikely. Thus, if you are 
checking a system that has started to break 
down. it has most likely developed a problem 
in a memory chip. This can be recognized 
with the dynamic memory test by having one 
bit be wrong at all times' within a block of 
~emory. For instance, ih~ test shows a 6~ 
turned into a 62 at location 6023. This 
would indicate that something is wrong with' 
data bit 1 in that block of memory. XV t~~ 
memory board were a 4K, and it were f'ound" 
that the same failure occurred anywhere in 
the block from 60013 to 7000; you may be' 
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virtually assured o~ a dead memory chip. 
However, memory chips do not always ~ail 
completely. That is, they may have one or a 
~ew bad locations, while the rest are still 
fine. 

A~other dynamic memory failure is 
pattern sensitivity. Most cases o~ pattern 
sensitivity cannot be checked ~or with the 
Memory Test because, in order to thoroughly 
test the memory chip ~or pattern sensitivity, 
you will need a number o~ patterns equal to 
the ~ ac'torial o~ 'the size o~ 'the chip. For 
instance, i~ you have ~ 1K memory chip. you 
need 1024! patterns to 'test the chip. which 
is of course impossible, because that number 
is larger than the total number o~ atoms in 
the universe! For·tuna'tely. memory chip 
design is carefully done to minimize the 
problem of pattern sensi tivi ty. It is 
therefore extremely unlikely that it ~ill 
OCCUr in any of your memory boards. Out of, 
thousands o~ boards, we have seen only about 

'a hal~-dozen cases o~ memory ~ailure based on 
pattern sensitivity. 

If you are testing a memory board out 
'~or the first time. the situation could be 

,much trickier. Whenever possible) test a new 
.'Memory board with memory chips which are 
<known to be good; that is. take the memory 

chips out o~ a working board, and put them in 
your new board. and put your new chips in 
your working board. In this way. you will be 
able to check whether you have failures in 

·memory chips, solder bridges or open ~oils. 

Address line shorts can be somewhat difficult 
to interpret ~rom the Memory Test Program, 
and address-to-data line shorts can be 
,extremely difficult for a layman to·' find by 
way o~ a Memory Test Program. 

Once you get a memory board to pass a 
dynamic memory test. you should then check it 
~or static operation. That is. a very common 
~ailure mode of memory chips is to ~orget or 
change data over a period of several seconds 
to a few minutes. There is a memory load 
command which allows you to load a block o~ 
memory with a particular bit pattern. There 
is a memory compare routine which allows you 
to compare a block of' memory against the bit 
pattern. The procedure ~or this test , should 
be to load memory with zeros. then wait two 
to five minutes and compare that block of 
memory against zeros. Then load the memory 
with FF. wait two to five minutes. and 
compare it with FF. Then load the memory 
with AA. and compare again. Finallly load the 
memory with 55. Any errors will be reported 
as with the dynamic test. I~ the memory 
board passes the dynamic test, but fails this 
test. it is most probable that the memory 
chip specified directly by the error message 
is at fault. 

PROGRAM OPERATXON 

The following instructions are for, 
'program operation. Both the serial and video 
programs start at locati6n 0200 and extend 

'upward for approximately two page~ The 
lower limit of testing on either program is 
location 0400 upward. By attempting to test 
locations below this point. you would bomb 

the Memory Test program. When the Memory 
Test Program is entered. a ? appears on the 
terminal. It then expects a T ~or (dynamic) 
Test. an L ~or Load. or a C ~or Compare. 
Your first test should be the dynamiC test. 
There~ore. type a T,' then a 04130. the, 
starting address of the test. followed by a 
~our-digit ending address ot the test. 
Thus,i~ you had a 4K machine. you would type 
T04001000. 

: On video-based computers. you will then 
see a two-digit counter increment, uritil it 
passes through FF. in which case it will 
place an X on the screen and increment again. 
The presence of an X indicates that it has 
success~ully passed the test once. On serial 
syst.ms.you will not see anything until an X 
is printed out· or a ~ailure occurs. The 
Memory Test will take apprOXimately two 
minutes to test 4K o~ memory. 

The only way to exit a successfully 
running dynamic memory test is by resetting 
the computer. I~ a~ailure occurs.' the test 
program reverts to the command mode so that 
addi tional commands can be typed in. The 
syntax ~or the L Command is simply 
L.SSSS.EEEE.nn, where nn is the two-digit 
byte pattern you wish to load. SSSS is the 
starting address o~ the memory you wish to 
load. and EEEE' is its ending address. Once 
the load is complete. an asterisk <*) is put 
out on the screen. This should occur nearly 
instantaneously, The syntax ~or a compare 
command is C SSSS.EEEE.nn. I~ the compare is 
success~ul. a * is printed on the, screen. I~ 
not, the ~irst location to ~ail is' printed 
out with its contents. In all tests, the 
last location specified is not tested: 

See Page 17 

BUGS & FIXES 
8K BASIC users ShOtlld note that while" 

executing a WAIT statement, 8K BASIC does not 
recognize Control-C. BASIC was designed this 
way to provide the user with maximum polling 
speed. I~ a mistake is made . during a WAIT 
statement, the user must reset the machine to 
regain control of it. 

A bug has been discovered in the 
Assembler that causes erroneous obJect code 
from an A3, assembly. The ~ollowing 

corrections should be made to your Assembler 
to recti~y this error: 

Location Contents Change to 
11367 '1C 1E 
1a6B 1D iF 
11371 1C i.E 
1a7D 1C 1E 
123C iC, iE 

I 
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Serial Memory Test 
:ue200,039C 

13 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A 8 C D E F 
1321313 4C 76 133 AD 1313 FC'4A 90 FA AD 131 FC 29 7F 613 D8 
02113 A9 3F 213 57 133 213 133 132 C9 43 Fe 138 C9 4C Fe 134 
1322'0 C9 54 D0 F1 C6 FE 213 57 133 A9 3A 213 57 133 A2 130 
132313 20 03 02 C9 eD F0 C9 20 iF FE 313 F4 213 38 133 E8 
0240 E0 04 ,313 EC De 05 A9 2C 213 57 03 Ee 138 313 E1 De 
13250 5D AD A0 03 29 3F' C9 14 De 4F A2 02 A9 87 213 38 ~ 

0260 133 CA 00 F8 A9 E4 85 FE 20 25 03 4C 85 132 A5 FF 
132713 48 A9 De 85 FF 85 FE 8A 20 6E 133 .8A 213 72 03 68 
0280 85 FF 68 85 FE 20 2E 133 91 FA 213 14 03 D0 F6 20 
0290 25 133 213 2E 133 D1 FA De 52 213 14;133 D0 F4 .E8 D0 
02A0 C7 A9 58 21.3 57 133 4C 68 1.32 A9 3D 20 57 133 E13 eA 
13281.3 31.3 98 AD Ae 133 29 3F C9 133 Fe 213 21.3 25 133 A5 F7 
e2ce 91 FA 213 14 133 De F7 A9 20 213 57 133 4C 85 133 EA 
e2De EA 213 133 02 C9 eD De F9 4C 013 02 20 25 133 AS F7 
02Ee D1 FA De 07 213 14 03 De F5 Fe DC 85 F9 81 F:A 85 · ' 

02Fe F8 A2 134 A9 CF 85 FE A9 20 213 57 03 B5 F7 213 6E I .... ~ • 

0300 133 85 F7 20 72 133 CA F0 1218 Ee 1212 F0 EA 113 ED 30 
0310 E6 4C 8C 133 E6 FA De 132 E6 F8 A5 F!3 C5 FD D0 1214 
0320 .A5 FA C5 FC 60 AS F8 85 FA AS F9 85 F8 60 A5 FA ' , ' 

03313 45 FB 85 F7 8A 45 F7 613 48 A0'04 eA 0A eA 0A 2A ' ' , 

0340 26 F7 26 Fe 26 FD 26 F8 26 F9. 88 D0 F2 68 09 30 · . 
133513 C9 3A 30 03 18 69 137 48 91 FE E6 FE D0 ec A9 A0 · ' - ' 

03613 85 FE EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA 68 4C 1218 FE 4A 4A 
0370 4A 4A 29 0F 113 D8 A9 03 85 FF A9 A0 85 FE Ae 1.313 
0380 EA EA 4C 8C 133 A9 2A 2121 57 03 De EA A9 eD 213 138 
0390 FE A9 eA 20 08 FE A2 FF 9A 4C eF 1212 013 12113 12113 1.3121 

, . 

. . Video Memory Test · . ' 

" 

: U0200, 0376 
1.3 1 2 3 -4 5 6 7 8 9 A 8 .C D E F 

02013 20 65 03 A8 A9 21.3 2121 57 1213 D0 F9 A9 C4 85 FE D8 ' . . . 

02113 A9 3F 20 57 1213 21.3 ED FE C9 43 Fe 1218 C9 4C Fe 1214 
022121 C9 54 ,De F1 C6 FE 2121 57 1213 A9 3A 2121 57 133 A2 13121 .-
12123121 213 ED FE C9 0D Fe C9 20 93 FE 313 F4 213 38 03 E8 .. ", 

0240 E13 134 3121 EC De 1215 A9 2C 20 57 03 E0 08 313 E1 D0 '. . 
0250 5D AD C4 D0 29 3F C9 14 De 4F A2 e~ A9 87 20 38 
026121 1213 CA De F8 A9 E4 85 FE 20 25 1213 AS FE 48 AS FF' 
0270 48 A9 D0 85 'FF 85 FE 8A 20 6E 03 8A 20 72 03 68 ",,1 

02813 85 FF 68 85 FE 213 2E 133 91 FA ?0 14 133 De F6 213 .-
13290 .25 03 213 2E 133 D1 FA D0 52 20 1.4 03 De F4 E8 D0 ", 
02A0 C7 A9 58 20 57 03 4C 68 132 A9 3D 213 57 03 E0 0A ,,' 

0280 30 98 AD C4 D0 29 .3F C9 133 F0 213 213 25 133 A5 F7 · . 
e2C0 91 FA 213 14 133 D0 F7 A9 20 20 57 03 A9 2A 213 57 .... 

02De 133 213 ED FE C9 eD De F9 4C 00 02 213 25 03 AS F7 "," 

e2Ee D1 FA De 137 213 14 133 De F5 Fe DC 85 F9 81 FA 85 
e2F0 F8 A2 04 A9 CF 85 FE A9 20 213 57 133 85 F7 213 6E 
0300 133 85 F7 20 72 03 CA F0 C8 Ee 132 F0 EA 1121 ED 30 · . 
0310 E6 00 013 121121 E6 FA De 02 E6 F8 A5 F8 C5 FD De 04 
133213 AS FA C5 FC 613 AS F~ 85 FA AS F9 85 F8 613 AS FA 
03:313 45 F8 85 F7 8A 45 F7 6121 48 Ae 1214 eA eA 0A 0A 2A 
034121 26 F7 26 Fe 26 FD 26 F8 26 F9 88 D0 F2 68 09 3121 
0350 C9 3A 313 1213 18 69 137 91 FE E6 FE D0 132 E6 FF A9 ... 
03613 D4 C5 FF De 138 A9 De 85 FF A9 013 85 FE 613 4A 4A 
0370 4A 4A 29 eF 113 D8 F5 8D E7 F3 67 87 F3 F5 F3 8F . , 

.. 
· . , 

~ ,. . 
~ . .. . 
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*K CORNER 
:<: : .. 

ODDS & ENDS 

~LOSE THE WINDOW 
~:;'. 

l6 Close the Window is a dice game 
(fE/signed' to 'be played on OSI6,:5V computers. 
~~ At the s~art of the game. the player is 
p"~esented t/.lith nine "windows." the digits 
thom 1 through 9. After each roll. the 
~iayer may close up to .three ,dndows whose. 
~cim is' equal to the value of the roll. For 
~~ample. at game start with a roll of 10. the 
(;i.~·ayer may close windows 1 and 9. or 6. 3. and 
~. or 1.2. and 7. etc. If after any given 
~OllJ ~he player is. unable to close any 
~indows. he loses the game. If the player 
tJ:oses all the '~indows. he '~ins. 

If you type too many characters on a 
line. the terminal will cease displaying the 
characters typed. but instead sounds a bell 
(Control-G). If the terminal does not have a 
bell. such as on systems utilizing the 440 
Board. you see a character G on the screen. 

;~.:, 

~.ontrol keys: 
f ~~~, 

~irriage return: after roll. causes' roll of 
d'.1ce. . ' ... 
{ .. -

~a'rriage return: after "close" and N digits 
~~ijere 0(N(=3). closes legal windows. If not 
(egal. choice is cleared. but roll remains, 

Small Computing 
Buyers Guide ; 
ODly SI from 
c)llioScielltific 

.l-~ ." . 

-::~:'(slash): clears close digit errors. 
' .. 
( .... 
~::(shift-N): new game. 
" . 
,'.~" . 

Send your dol/ar and the 
Coupon below to: 
Ohio Scientific 
116.81 Hayden St. 
Hiram, OH 44234 

~:, The operational portion of the program 
?~~ides: from' 0200 (he,x) to', 02FD (he)c). and 
~~:~c4tion starts at 0200 (hex). Zero page 
~ocations F0 (hex) through FA <hex) should be 
~o-aded as follows for' ASCII words output: 
::~: F0-52 F3-4C F6-4C F9-45 
::::;.' F1-4F F4-2C F7-4F FA-3F 
~~ •• , F2-4C F5-43 F8-53 
'~~, . Optionally. the short loading routine' 
)300 to 0328) may be used with the program 
:1'\1 tialized at 0300. 

r --------l' I enclose $1 

I SEND ME YOUR BUYERS GUIDE,; 
Name __________________________________ __ 

'.:: I A~~~ f 
City, State J ' ..... , 

, .. 
" .r" 

~Iose the window 
I Zip '. 

. 
L ________ ' 

". 
~~E 
00200.0328 
:~. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ABC D E F 
200 F8 A2 01 8A 95 E0 E8 E0 0AD0 F8 A9 D0 85 FF A9 
21.0 C6 85 FE A0 FF A9 20 91 FE 88. D0 FB A2 01 B5' .E0 
220 09 30 C9 30 D0 02 A9.20 91 FE C8 C8 E8 E0 0A D0 
a'30 ED A0 83 A2 00 B5 F0 91 FE C8 E8 E0 05 D0 F6 20 
2~0 DF 02 C9 5E F0 BA C9 0D D0 F5 18 A5 EA 65 EB 85 
~50 EC 4A 4A 4A 4A 09 30 C9 30 D0 02 A9 20 91 FE A5 
~60 EC ce 09 30 91 FE A0 E0 A2 00 B5 FS 91 FE E8 ce 
e~0 F0 08 E0 06 30 F4 A9 20.10 F2 A2 00 A0 E7 20 DF 
e'80 02 C9 SE F0 BF C9 2F F0 DD C9 0D F0 13 C9 31 30 
i90 ED C9 3A 10 E9 E8 E0 04 F0 CC 91 FE C8 C8 30 DE 
iA0 18 A0 E7 A9 00 8S ED A9 0F 31 FE 6S ED C8 C8 C0 
280 ED D0 F2 CS EC D0 AF A9 FF 8S EE A0 E7 A9 0F 31 
~0 FE F0 0B AA D5 E0 D0 9E A5 EE D0 02 95 E0 C8 C8 
~b0 e0 ED D0 E9 A9 00 C5 EE D0 DF A0 00 4C 0B 02 A9 
~E0 06 C6 EA F0 11 C6 EB F0 11 AD 01 DF 30 F1 48 AD 
2F.0 01 DF 10 FB 68 60 85 EA 10 EF 85 EB 10 EB EA EA 
~~e A9 52 85 F0 A9 4F 85 F1 85 F7 A9 4C 85 F2 85 F3 
~l0 85 F6 A9 2C 85 F4 A9 43 85 F5 A9 53 85 F8 A9 45 
~·2.e 85 F9 A9 3F 85 FA 4C 00 02 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF . 
• 'c~ •. 
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. Buy a 450 8K PROM board at the regul.ar price of $35> ," 

and get one 6834 (512x8) EPROM FREE 

Order additional 6834 EPROMs for $15 

(The 450 features its own on Board programmer!) 

Offer good only through November 31 

If you have not purchased a fully 
assembled Challenger system , 
or paid $6 for a regular subscriptio~ 
this is the last complimentary issue 
you wi II receive. To continue enjoying 
the Journal, complete the form below 
and return it to OHIO SCIENTIFIC. 

r ;;;s;;;;t-;;-m;;;~~ ;-;;-:;;u;;'- -, 

I' enclose $6. I Name ________ _ 

IA~re$ I 
I City. State ZiP I 
I OH~~~~6~a~n~m,ciH~~ 

Ohio Scientific's Small Systems Journal 

. ~ , 

, , · " 

· , , . 

','.l. · . .. ' "" · " 

.' , 

. , , 

'. " 

• · ,. 

,- ' . 
. t' 

" 
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· . , . SYSTEMS· ORDER FORM 
:n For Complete Integrated Systems Only 

" . 

· .. , 
" 1. Name _________________ Date of Order: _____________ _ 

Address ___________ C,ity, _______ .>JState_---' __ -'Zip_~------

" Phone Shipping Address(if different) ________ ~----_--

City _______________ State ____ ..,-___ Zip _____ _ 

'". 
" 2.payment by: Personal Check Money Order __ Certified Check __ _ 

Batik Americard/Visa_Master Charge---": . . . 
Name as it appears on the card ___________ ~" Num~er as it appears on carrl .... _..,-___ _ 

Expiration date of card ____ Signature __________ Amount being charged_..,.-__ _ 

3. mainframe ____ P_RO-:-D_UC_T,.--N_AM_E_/N_UM~B-E-R -: __ PR_'C_E_ 

4.options· ___ ~_--:..-
5.memory~ ______ _ 

. I 
l' 

6.mass storage _--,...-_____ ----....--
7.accessories ______ _ 

· . . 

· \' Terms:. . 
, ok Checks must clear BEFORE shipment is made. (Shippirig charges $4.00) 

* 20% deposits required on all C.O.D. orders. 
* All orders shipped via insured UPS unless otherwise requested. 
* Purchase orders accepted from large, well rated companies and schools only. 

Prices, specs., and terms subject to change without notice. ' 

MerGhan4ise total. ____ _ 
TAX ____ _ 

Shipping Charges ____ _ 

Amount enclosed or charged ____ _ 
Return to: Balance due COO· ____ _ 

QijlQira~~4~~NTJEJ~ 



Tho 'oUowing i, Ohio.soirn,if'" ,"ITrn' p,i" Ii". :f,RICE J;'J.§.'!. Y,doo ,y.tom 
ite.min this list appears with a page number in section 0 of * De.livered as Partially Populated Challenger II. 
this catalog where you. will find a detailed specifications table . Disk Systems . . ". . 
~or that particul~r Item. A.ll prices and specifications are sub- .C-D! Single Drive Floppy Disk (0-5,'0-13) 
Ject to change Without notice. '. . C'D2Dtiai Drive Floppy Disk (0-5,0-13) 

C-D74 Hard Disk (0-14) 
400/500 Bare Boards with Manuals and Kits 

Model 500 CPU Board & Manual (0-7) 
Model 504V Serial CPU Kit including 500 Board Manual & 

all parts for IK serial interface computer including 65A 
PROM Monitor (0-7) 

Model504V Video CPu Kit containing 500 Board & all partS 
for complete IK video computer used in conjunction with 
440 Video Board. Kit includes 6SV PROM Monitor. (0-7) 

Model 420C Memory Board & Manual (0-1) 
Model 422 Memory Board & parts including 4K x 8 low-power 

350ns memories for 2MHz operation (0-1) 
Mode.l427 Memory Board & parts including 4K x 8 of 4s0ns 

medium power 2102 memories suitable. for use with ROM 
BASIC (0-1) 

Model 430B I/O Board (0-2) 
Model 440B Video Graphics Board (0-3) 
Model 446 Video Graphics Board & parts-complete kit for an 

alphabetics-only video display, with some parts for expan
sion to graphics included (D-3) 

Model 450B PROM Board (0-4) 
Model 455 PROM Board (D-4) 
Model 560Z Board with Z-80 & 6100 CPU chips' (D-lI) 
Model 475 Kit including Model 470 Controller Board in kit 

form, fully-assembled and tested GSI Model 110 
drive & interconnecting cable, and OS-6sD software, in
cluding 8K BASIC & a 65 F Floppy Disk Bootstrap PROM 
(D-5) '. . 

Model 480 Backplane Board with complete set of male & 
female connectors (D-6) 

Model 495 Prototyping Board (0-6) . 

Challenger II Products with 8K BASIC in' ROM, unless 
specified 

$39.00 C2-0 500 Board Fully Populated (D-7) , 
C2-1 500-1 with 4K RAM & Small Cabinet (D-7, 0-15) 

. C2-8S 500-8 or Challenger II with 4K RAM (0-7, D-l7) 
$1~9·.00 AI Add Memory Management & Paralle.l Port (0-19) 

A2 2MHz Operation (0-19) 
A3 Configure for Disk Use (must have 16K RAM minimum) 

$134.00 add Disk Bootstrap and de.lete 8K BASIC ROMs (D-19) 

$35.00 C2-8V Challenger I1V with 4K RAM (D-7, Q-18) 
A4 Add Serial Port (D-19) 

$99.00 AI Add Memory Management & Pitrallel Port (0-19) 
A3 Configure for Disk Use (16K minimum). Add Disk 

$79.00 
$35.00 
$35.DO. 

$129.00: 
$35.00 
$35.00 
11?5.0Q 

Bootstrap and Delete 8K BASIC ROMs (subtract from 
above) (0-19) 

A5 Ada 128 x 128 Graphics (0-19) 
C2-4P Challenger IIP--includes 4-slot backplane, 8K BASIC 

in ROM, 4K RAM, Special 32 x 64 Display, Audio Cas
sette Interface, and Keyboard in Special Enclosure 
(0-7, D-16) 

Challenger I1V replaces Challenger 65V and has 440 Video 
Board. 

Challenger lIP is a ~ou~-slot ~omputer ~imilar in ap~e~rance. 
to the Sol-20 which IS designed for direct competition 
with the Commodore PET 

Challe.nger Accessories. 
CM-I 4K IMHz Challenger Memory for use with ROM 

$749.00 BASIC (0-1, 0-21) 
CM-2 4K 2MHz Low-Power Memory (0-1, 0-21)' 

$39.00. CM-3 16K 1.5MHz Ultra-Low-Power Memory (0-9, 0-21) 
$29.00 CA-6 Challenger Audio Cassette (0-2, 0-22) 

CA-7 Fully Populated 430B Board (0-2, 0-22). 
$29.00 .CA-8 560Z Subsystem (0-25) 

~~_~~~____________________ The CM-l Memory Boards are for use with ROM BASIC 
Monitor PROMs machines, since BASIC in ROM can run only at IMHz. 

Model 498 Card Edge Extender Board complete with con-
nectors (0-6) .' . 

CM-2 and CM-3 Memories should be used in large systems. 
65A for serial interface 6502 systems for use on 400,500, & . for low-power dissipation. . 

510 CPU Boards (0-12) .$29.00 Challenger III Products' . 
65V foryideo interface 6502 systems for usc on 400, 500, & C3-8 Challenger III-6s02A, 6800, Z-80,-16K RAM Crystal 

510 CPU Boards ([)-12) . . ' '$29.0'0 Control, Serial Port, and Floppy Disk Bootstrap (0-8, 
68A Mod 2 for serial interface 6800sfor use on 400 & 510 0-20) . 
. CPU Boards (0-12) $29.00 A-100 I-Megabyte Memory Management, Software Pro-
68V Mod 2 for video interface 6800s for use on 400 & 510 cessor Switch, Swapp able RAM, and Additional 

CPU Boards (0-12) $29.00 Paralle.l Port (0-21) . . 
165F Floppy Disk Bootstrap PROMs for 6s02-based 400, A-101 Video Board and Video PROM (0-3, D-~l) 

500, & 510 CPU Boards (0-12)..' . :'$29.00. C3-0'51O CPU Board (for System Upgrades) (0-8) 
Note;' All necessary PROMs are provided on kits, fully-assem- A-100 applies (D-21) .. 
ble.d boards, and fully-assembled products. These PROMs Factory Dmlct Trade-ins are available for Challenger owners. 
should only be necessary for ban; board purchasers, and those The Challenger III comes fully equipped for disk, butthe 
who would like to convert from serial to video or vice versa. price does not include the disk dnve(s) C-D! or C-D2. 
The one exception tei this is that the Floppy Disk Bootstrap Challenger lIs with the A-100 option will take 15 to 30 
PROMs must be purchased in conjunction with fully-assem- days longer to de.liver. 
bled disk drives, when a disk is purchased as an expansion item . System Accessories 
for an existing system. . . AC-I Keyboard, Enclosure & Cable(D~22) 
~ _________________________ AC-2 Cassette Recorder & Cables (0-22) 

Parts AC-3 Video Monitor (0-23) 
AC-4 OKI-Data Model 110 with Cable & Interface (0-23) 
AC-5 OKI-Data Model 22 with Cable & Interface (D-23) 
AC-6 Micro-Term ACT-I (D-24) 

2513 Character Generator: 
8T26 Buffers . 
6850 ACIA 
6520 PIA 
SI883 UART . 
~-I Connector Kit including four sets of male & female molex 

connectors 
1408L8 D/ A Converter 
Note: Parts are pi'Ovided by Ohio Scientific as a service to our 
bare board purchasers.. . 

Challenger~: all fully assembled 

C-SIT Chailenger* System with Microterm Terminal and 
Monitor 

C-SI Challenger* System without T~,rminal 

$12.00' 
$:3.(J0 
$15.00 
, $10.00 
$10.00 

$3.00 
$IO~OO' 

$2,599.00 
$2.099.00 . . . 

AC-7 Hazeltine 1500 (0-24) 

Software: Paper Tape;, Cassette, or Diskette 

Sol Introductory Software Package 12S-1 (paper tape' only) 
~D-26) . 

S-2 Assembler/Editor (D-27) 
S-3 8K BASIC (D-28, D-29) 
S-4 Extended Monitor (D-30) 
S-5 Life (D-26) 
S-6 Graphics Editor (no Paper Tape) (D-26) 
S-7 Tiny BASIC (0-31) 
OS-65D Diskette with copies of all software purchased by' 

customer (0-32) 

$2,499.00 

$990.00 
$1,590.00 
$6,000.OQ. 

$298.00 
$429.00 
$629:00 
'$50.00 
$50.00 

. -$30.00 

$750.00 
$50.00 
150.00 

..$30.00 
$150.00 

$598.00 

$12'.5'.00 
$149.00. 

$596.00 
$9;.00 

$399.00 
$1,190.09 

$1,295.QO .. 

$150.00' 
$189.00: ... 

$359.00· . 
$150.~Q: .. 

$149.00 
$59.00 
$159.00 

$1.900.00 
$2.900.00 

$550.00 
~I,095.00: 
. .I 

'$2.0.00. 
$35.00 
$56.00' 
$15.00 
$IO.OQ 
,$8.00 
$10.00 

$15.00 
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Unlike anyotherpersonalcOmpUtei~ilabie' today 
. . . " " .. "-

Complete with BASIC in ROM and 4K 'RAM, expandabllity dram ."old ~:models ~~;' new models, 
Challenger liP is the ideal computer for programs 'which is nice to know cQl)si'de'ring the ra~e at which 
in BASIC. technology is consfalitlyi'mp'r'oving:'For ~xample, 
. BASIC is there the instant you turn the computer , .. Ohio Scientific's original 400 series products can 

on with a full 32 x 64 character video dil)play~ be, plugged ,right into the new Challenger liP. And 
Challenger liP also comes with an Audio Cassette Ohio ScientiJlc has 2 years'of experience in build-
Interface for program storage. The user simply con- Ing personal computers, 'so w~'re not new to this 
nects a Video Monitor or a TV via an RF Converter buSiness,unlike some o(ourcompetitors. ' 
(not supplied) and the machine is ready to use. COl11plete' with a, full computer"keyboard Chal.:. 

Challenger II P is ideal for both the home, user lenger liP comes JU,lIy asse'mbled .for $598 from 
who is new to computing or the experienced user Ohio Scientific~ ,,' ' ',-, ' , ' -
who wants expansion capabilities. Challenger, liP, Check the chart below'and compare Challenger 
comes with a four slot backplane and is expandable liP, with other: BASIC in, ROM computers. Unlike 
via the full Ohio- Scientific product line, which in-:- 'other personal 'computers, "Challenger liP has a 
cludes 15 system boards offered in over 40 different :miJch greater-,capacity,fQr, expansion and the capa-
versions. bility to perfor;rri bj'g'corjfp~te'ffui1ctions with alLof 

Ohio Scientific has always maintained upward 'its big computer features.: , " '-' ," 
" " 

Ohio Scientific Other B'AEUC'ln RO~ ,-

Ch~lIenger IIP2' '. . CompLiters', ':",'" ~" " .".' 
; 

f~,i.·. 

':::6502"or-Z-80, : 
' " 

Processor ,6502A 
~' ... " 

1.'( 'l" 

Clock ,1 or 2MHz . 
\\1.".' '," 'slower : ::, " 1.':- , 

Display (Llnesl Characters) 
,". 

25/40 or 16i64 32/64 . ~ .. 
" --

Keyboard Full Computer 
~', . '- 4 Function, ",:; , ',.) 

(Capacitive Contact)'; ; 
J.',' 

,G~icblator{rype o~ F:,ull Computer. 
':'" 

," 

" ;, 
" '(~echan~caJ:Cont~cn " 

Display Characters 256 ',' , ':: 128'of64, .; ", , ." " , ' 
~"No', - ',;' -r. 

, , ',' 

LowerCase Yes' 
Plotting Yes' Yes 

' . , \,'+ 

--Audio Cassette Interface Yes Yes ' " - , , 
BASIC 8K By Microsoft '-. ,some have only 4K ~ASIC 
String Functions PEEK, POKE, User Yes Not Always , . ~ 

Machine Language Accessible Yes Not Always: ' . " 

Optional Assembler/Editor Yes No 
Disk Option Available Now 'Yes 

. 
N!) v , , 

In Case Memory Expansion Ability 36K Less , , ", -, 

Expansion Boards Available Now 15 , :None : .. .. ,' , , -' ' .. '-"~" 
, , c,' . 

-- , " ..... , ,,' . 
", , ~ • • J , 1\' • '.:~ .' 

L t ~ .. ( 

'. t." . :.~ , , 
,', ' " " \ ' 

'" 
• ~I .' 



HOW T:O': :0:-: R>"D'> E-: <R' ................... ,. ;'01; .' •.•.. :.: ';~: .,.pur:cha.s~:~~:~~"~~ are::acc.ePte~'01J1;:·:f~om:educational 
. I' '> .. :. " " '.' .:.", ...... ;-:.:-. ':. :~:-:-:::<·i~s~itu:tions.·and national1y·rec~g.~i:z~cj-:cl>~pa'nies. Par-

, If you are order:iflg.boards;,kHs:;:cir·~~se,"ble.d .. ':'-:'.' 'ticH.sh.ipmenfs will'not.,tie·miide.aga,instpurchase orders, 
· products and software' to"expand' 'a'nexi st).ng·.s,Ystem,.',·.·· ,', so; -sepa'rate' "1 ori9' del i ve'ry . ftems·· 'frcjm ·Hock· 'f terns. 

please use th~ encJ,!s,ep components ord~r-,f6rm. If _. U.s~ aq:Qmpanying order forms whenposs,i91e. 
you are orderlng a.·compute.r system, p.lease .place an",,", ,Place:.fully·assemb.1edproduct on a separate'order from 
items you want. i hs t:aHe:d' q~': :that computer .or. Jor." ,use.:- :-p~r:.e>bQari:ts·:a nd') its'.' I f: at· .all . pas's ib 1 e:, 'us:e' the 
with that computer'on the:systems order· form.' Pl:~a;,se;.Ct)allenger order form· for s·ystem:pur.chases. 
place kits .and ba r~.:bo~·tds:.~ nd other accessori es. 'on ~a,' :-: 'De 1-i ve'ry.:;' ',>:' : .. :'. . .:. -:: -:'::-: .. :. -:: 
separate order form. .. .... . .. . . 

There is a definite advantage to buying acces- Boards and kits: Stock to 30 Days typically 
sories with' the computer .. That is, all components Assembled Products: (except as noted)' 60 Days 
will come configured to work together. For instance, Special' ~rder Products~ .. ,99.Day~: ..... '.: .... 
if you buy a serial terminal in conjunction with a ... : ..... ,' 
computer from Ohio Scientific, the entire system will UnfHfed orderscan'b·e'canctHled\·iithout penalty 
come ready to operate. Possibly the best way to blJY if deli~e·.ry is delayed~bey'ont:t-:126'days·.<Orders can-·· 
a computer system .from OSI is to purchase. one of our celled before this tirilear~ s~bd.ect-;fo:a JO% restock-
standard computer packages. which are described imme~ ing charge. Each order·change.after.·receipt of initial 
diately preceding -the prit~ list and in our appli- order will be subject to ·an.add'Hf?nal: ·$4.00,shipping 
cations sections ... SimplY.place all the items listed . and handling charge. .'. . . ". 
under the package .0h<t~~.::sY$·t;ems order form. The : -: . ". :As you' can see from.ttli s:' .. cata·iog ;·:;t:,here are a 
other way to order a',computer system from OSIis to ':. :, :10t.6,f factors ·involved in c4st<?niJ:zi~g>your own con-. 
spec i .fY your own c ustdnl;~Qrifi gurat ion.. ' ".~,' .'. :.."f-i.gyriiti on., bur the·proced\.lre 'i:s: ·fa:i r~Ystra i ght-

1. Choose the computer .mainframe that you will.b'e·-:-::t?rward. '. '! 
usi ng. Pl ease use. the' 'r~rijb~rsappeari ng. in the pri-ce ... · .. · ....... .. 

'1 ist and specifications .. ~heets .. Your' choices of com- Terms: ' 
puters are C2-0, C2-1;' C2-8S, C2-8 V, C2-4P, C3-8, 0 r *Checks must clear BEFORE shipment is made. (Shipping charges $4.00) .. 
our Supe r Kit 'spec i a 1.' . . * 20% deposits required on all C.O.D. orders. '. '. 

2 .. Spec ify .any Qptj()f1S 'whi ch you want on the CPU .. "I( AlI,orders shipped via insured UPS unless otherwise req~~.sted. . 
board that i si n ·your· coinputer. That is, if your com'- '.* Purchase orders accepted from large, well rated compamesand schools only. 

· puter has a 500 CPt! board, yeu can speci fy the Al, A2, * Prices, specs., and terms subject to change without notice. 
A3. or A4 options. If H,i~ a C3-:8, you can specify 
the A-100~ and ~-101 options... .. 

3. Specify any addi.tjQn·al memo·ry. Your options 
here' are the CM-l, CI4':'2, :or·CM:..3. Ordering the CM-3· 
16K memory board can be a :little tricky. First of all 
it requires a +12V power·.supply which is only avail
able on eight-slot computer:s. Secondly, the Challenge 
II eight-slot computer~.ca!1.be configured so that all 
memories are on 16K .boards.Theadvantage to this is. 
a lower power consumpti9~ ... To order C2-8V or :C2-8S 
with all. memory on one (jr more 16K memory boards, sim
ply specify on the 'order' form that all memory is to be 
on 16K memory boards, then subtract $149 from the re
tail price of the computer'mainframe to delete· the 
4K of on-board memory,a'n~ 'add the full price of the 
C~I-3 16K memory boards Which, you desire,. 

4. Sel ect your ma.ss s.ter-age device, such as a 
Challenger audio cassette~ 'fully~populated 430 board, 
or single or dual drive fHip'py disk. Remember to 
specify the A-3 option on Challenger II machines 
when they are to be used 'fn' conjunction with floppy 
disks.... .' .' "'~"'" . 

5. You may desire to o.rder system accessorles 
with the computer, such as a keyboard, cassette re
corder, video mon.itor, line.printer, or terminal. 

· The advantage of ordering. these from OSI is that you 
are assured of instant 'C'orilpatibil ity and that you get 
all the cables that you will. require on a system. 

6. You·may wish· to ord~~ .. additional sof~~alr:e with, 
your computer. Computer systems have 8K BASIC in ROM 
or come with BASIC in a disk.·operating system as 
standard equipment.: The Assembler/Editor and Extended 
Monitor and other' programs are optional extras. 
Di rect Or.ders: 

Terms of Purchase: Payment""by Bank Americard, Ma~ter 
Charge or certified check'ls' preferred since we will 
not have to delay shipmerit:of your order until a check 
cl ears. 

Bank Americard and Master Charge orders are 
charged against your account on the day of shipment 
so that your money is not tied up on long delivery 
orders .. C.O.D.orders are only accepted with a 20% 

.prepaid 90wnpayment. 

.ORDER.FORM' .' 
For Components Accessories and Software' . 

. I. Name 

.. 

'. '. 
Address CitY .. . . 

.' . $tate Zip Phone 

Shipping Address(if different) 
... CitY State Zip 

: :2.Paymen~ bY:" Date. of Order: , 
.Money Order __ Personal'Check __ Certified Check~ .. Master Charge _'BankAmericarclNisa _. _ 

. ~ame as it appears on card 
, Exact number as it appears on card 
. Expiration date of card . 

" Signature Amount being chargea 

·3. I would like to order the following: 

Quantity Product.Number. Na me of .Prod uct Price Tot41 Price 
'·f. ' ,,',I 

- -- --
--- -- ---

, .. _-- --- ---
- -- --.. .. , 
--- -- ---
ReNrn to; Merchandise total _. __ 

Ohio . TAX_ 

:~ ... Scientific· 
Shipping Chargas __ . _ 

.. Am'ouni en.closed 
216-569-3241 ' or charged_ 
11681 Hayden Hiram,OH 44234 Balance·due .COO_ 
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